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A.LBI

VOLUME

the Mexican border, thus Including
the Northern Pacific, the Southern
Pacific and the Santa Fe system",
each one Increased its total operating
revenue in the last half of 1907 over
those revenues for the last half of
1906, while the net Income was In
some cases Increased and in others
slightly decreased; the net income
frfim operation in each of these lines
being, Santa Fe 113,000.000, Northern
Pacific 118,000,000, Great Northern
$ IS, 000, 000
Pacific
and Southern
Repo its to Commission k
$41,000,000 for the six months. Tnk-in- g
freight revenues alone the Sunt
Less Stagnation Than I.
Fe system,
for Instance, shows a
larger freight revenue in December
Generally Believed
than In July or September, and the
Southern Pacific' December freight
to Exist.
revenues were but a few thousand
dollars less In that month than In
nny other month excepting October
and November. We find, therefore,
BUSINESS DEPRESSION
no alarming condition presented as
to the transcontinental lines.
"Coming this side of the ltoeky
mountains we see that the Hock Island, notwitstanding tho state legislation to which It has been subjected.
Increased Its revenues during the last
jRoads West of Chicago Not Affecthalf of l!i07 over tho.se of l;w6 by
over $3,000,000.
The whole of Its
ed to the Extent that Eastern
net Income from operation, $17,000.-00was over a million dollars lejj
of
Roods Were-Prosp- ects
than for the corresponding six months
Early Resumption of
of 1906. The Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul shows a decrease of approx
Normal Conditions.
imately $200,000 In operating rev
enues, and the Northwestern system
an increase of about the same
Washington. M ireh 24. Kvcty In- amount,
although
net
dication points to an Improvement income was largerthe inMilwaukee's
1907 than In
generally in t tie railroad ami indus- 1906.
trial sanation of the country accordMoving
further eastward Into
ing to reports made by the great rail- trunk line still
territory between Chicago
way systems of America to the Interand the Atlantic
we dis
state Commerce commission. The.se cover that the New seaboard,
York Central, the
report arc to the effect that, whll Baltimore & Ohio and
Pennsylthe railroads suffered to some extent vania lines, both east the
Hnd west of
by what has come to bo referred to Pittsburg,
Increased their total revas the "October panic," the loss was enues for the
freight and passenger
by no mean ho erlous as generally
traftlc In the
period
s
be n supposed.
of 1907 over
of 1906; and as to
It appear from the reports that both the New that
York Centra! and the
the effect was felt particularly by Pennsylvania
the net Income
the eastern lines and by the lines In from operation lines
was greater In 1907
the southeastern part of the country, than for the corresponding
period of
a few of which were embarrassed the year previous. The returns
from
not only by u falling off of revenue these roads
however, that
but by their inability to obtain ready the iwnlc hail indicate,
center In their terri
cash with which to carry on improve. tory, as there Its
Is a more notable fall
menus which they had begun while ing
in revenues from traffllc in
the western linen and the transcon this off
group during the panic months
tinental roads have not suffered ma than on any
other excepting the
terially from the financial depression southern
roads.
The figures available to the Interstate
The single New England road
Commerce commissiou Indicate also
as an Illustration,
the New
that the general condition In the taken
York, New Haven & Hartford, shows
country Is improving materially, with an
a prospect that. It. ,40011 w ill be normal net. increase of About $250,000 In the
or better.
The two southern roads, the Louis
JtaJIcotul ltctoiiue inorcuM.'.
ville & Nashville and the Southern
Frar. krfh K. "Lane, Pacifjc coast increased their total revenues from
member of the Interstate Commerce traffic, their total operating expenses
commission, has madu a carefu anal and also their net Income from opera
ysls of the figures submitted by the lion over the corresponding half year
railroads themselves to the commis of 1906.
;roatcr Traftlc Volume.
sion. Mr. Lane was asked what loss
"Therefore, viewing the country as
the railroad oS America had sustained
I'rom the "October panic."
lie re- a whole, from west to east and from
plied that the railroad situation the north to south, the outlook for the
country over Is not imminently a serf railroads of the United States, as
ous one at the present time.
shown by their own figures, is not so
"There are no figures accessible by disquieting a.s has been supposed; and
vhich a definite answer to your ques these figures, it must be remembered
tion can bo given," continued Com Include at least two months after the
mbssioner Lane. "From the figures panic began in New York, during a
available to the commission, however, greater portion of which timo banks
would not make Joans or ducounU
H does not appear that, taking the
country as a whole, the revenues of and railroads in many parts of the
the railroads have fallen off to the country Would not receive checks in
extent that generally is believed. The payment of freight.
"Although the returns to the comInterstate Commerce commission now
calls upon the carriers subject to the mission for January have not yet been
act to regulate commerce for month tabulated, It Is probable that they
ly reports of their revenues and op will show that conditions have been
crating expenses. Such reports be- worse than in December; but this
gan with the month of July last and Is also to be borne In mind, that the
I have the figures complied by Prof month of January is generally the
Henry C. Adams, our statistician, as slackest month during the year, and
to a number of systems which nuiy February Is Jilso poor.
There are,
lie taken as representatives
Instances
in
of the no doubt, individual
coun-trywhich the revenues of roads have
railroad systems of the entire
Thoe systems are: New York seriously declined during tire past
New Haven & Hartford; .New York three months over corresponding perCentral; Baltimore & Ohio; Pennsyl iods for several years trust; but there
are also individual Instances In which,
t
ania. east and
of Pittsburg
Southern Railway; Louisville & Nash singular to say, the last three months
Topeka have been us good a.s the correspondville. Rock Island; Atchis
& Santa Fe; Chicago. M.lwaukeo & ing three months in other years and
in one ca.se, the Oregon Railroad &.
St. l'aul; Northwestern; Southern l'a
cific; Creat Northern; Northern Pa Navigation company, the commission
has been officially informed that the
cific
"During the three months of July, past three months have been the best
August and September the total op in the road's entire history.
"Thero can be no question but that
eratins revenues of these roads within
amounted to $3'.i, 000,000;
for the been the past three weeks there has
a .strong upward tendency in
panic, months of October. November
A greater volume
uml IiecemlMT the total revenue was freight revenues.
$.!Ti. (I'll). (ton.
The freight revenue of traftlc Is moving today than has
of the system, named were, for the been moved at any time during the
first iiuaiter, $ if. 4,0u0.0ou, and for past two, and perhaps, three months.
the second cU.irti I. f uVj.uimi.ooo. The The figures of the American Ralway
freight revenues
November were association show that there is less
larger than tii'Jse for July or Septein surplus of cars at this time than at
any period since the 30th of October.
ber.
'Tii.-.during the last six This promises an early return to more
months of ltinT received from passen normal conditions and railroud men
gor iiii't t
i; li
revenues a grand to .generally are more optimistic than
they have been since the Knicker77j.OijO.oiMj, which Is $.",4,000,
1ui
bocker Trust company dosed 'ts
Him more than they received fur the
0
.same period in the preceding year of doors. liut the Increase from
in lio to $:,j3.0un.OijO In
l'.nol. and their tut income from
in l',i)7 was i 4.11011.O11O more 1907, on the systems with which I
0 inj.
have dealt still leaves a larger :i t
th.-iin
These figures certainly no not induite fli.it. either owing Income for 1907 than for pioti by
nearly $ 1 4.000. 000."
to le Relation or the panic the railroad of t'ie country as a w hole have
pkici:s w 1:1.1, m
been nt In ttriatici.il jeopardy. It is
lioston, March 21. The 1h. iI wool
irm that .luring IM'iT then- was a
great i:i TcLSe in op.-i- t i.g expenses market is dull but prices are u'e'.l
4.' wing
to genet I: i1 Teases in wages, maintained. Some Improvement is reh increase, the ported from mill centers although
for
but. ai.oA-inlargor valuine of tiaftic and greater there are still many Kile looms.
A
0111 yielded H
revenue derived th'-vrecent estimate placed 35 to 40 per
net return to the ia Iroads.
cent ,f the New Knland looms at
w.o k on men's wear goods,
Coufillc.1 to li"" -i -- I.
riu.sir.as
study of these figures
In fore;gn products has been thei Ueu
that the panic, so far as it affected b the opening of l.onjoi sa'es.
tlie railroad, extended but
ley. ind hicag. tow. iris the West. If
o
i:i.o
Phc-nixt.i'. roads
we take the
M.iKh 2
The
reaching to the Pacific coast we f'n cr.itie territorial
centra! eommitt.e
its has fixed May 28 as the lime and
that every one of them
gross operating revenues during the Tucson n h the place for holding the
t. rr itorl ,1
ent ion to select dele,
last half of the year 1:07.
to ill,. Denver convention. The
lit ginning with the Great Northern,
publlcnri convention ha been call- which U near the Canadian border
a no oming down the Pacific coast to't',1 for Apr. S at Tucson.

Bryan: Hey, John, Who's Furnishing the Gasoline ?

venues

INVITATION

Will

NAMES

BE DECLINED

FORTY-SEVE-

N

DEFENDANT

fleet.

,At th cabinet meeting It waa also
decided not to accept any further In
vitatlon for the fleet, for the reason
that the Itinerary as now proposed
will take all the available time and
It Is desired to have the fleet return
to the Atlantic coast as soon as pos
Ible. All other places at which the
fleet will stop, aflide from those places
from which Invitations have been ac.'
cepted, will be for coaling purposes
only.

NEBRASKA PROSECUTES
EXPRESS

I

FLOW OF NATURAL

COMPANIES

GAS NAVY

Invltnlkms Galore.

APPROPRIATION

REPORTED AT

WILL BE TAKEN UP

lASJEGAS

AT, ONCE

TOTJ-EN-

is stated tnat requests to have
the fleet visit Tasmania and New Zea

It

Clemency Will Be Shown Pressure and Quality Will Be Discharge of Worklngmen In
Navy Yards Will Not be
Tested With View of MIL
Because None Is Merited.
Izlng It for Lighting.
Necessary Now.
Says Attorney General.

No

ENFORCE REDUCTION
ACCIDENTAL' DISCOVERY
BY
OF EXPRESS RATES
WELL-DRILLER-

Lincoln, March 24. In a letter to
Attorney R. W. Breckenrldge
of
Omaha, Attorney General Thompson
declares he will never dismiss the
cases against the express companies
doing business in Nebraska. The declaration was In answer to a sugges
tion from the attorney that the litigation be ended.
"I know of no conduct on the part
of these express companies that merits the clemency you suggest. They
have shown no disposition to comply
with the law. On the contrary they
have manifested a reckless disregard
for the law and have defied us at
nearly every Instance," declares the
attorney general. "Their attitude has
nlways been exasperating and reprehensible."
Suits have been started In the supreme court to enforce the Sibley
act, reducing express ratea 25 per
cent. Complaints have also been filed
In county courts alleging that the
express companies have failed to state
the salaries of their officials in their
annual reports.

AMERICANS FIRST

Las Vegas. N. M., March
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here last night, Captain Koppen
being unable to pass over the
mountains in the dirVcness.
Ogden, March 24. The Italian
ear Is out of the race at present.
Tho machine is badly damaged
and is to be brought back to Og.
den from a point 90 miles west
on the old Central Pacific road
and icpairel In a local machine
shop. He foro the car Is lit run- nlng conditio,, the French and
i.c'nn.iii cai.s may gain a lead.
Hryan, Wyo., Mirch 24. The
first French car left T.ryan this
morning at '.:20.
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Washington,

farm, five miles from Las Vegas, and
the gas burned fiercely when Ignited
by the drillers.
Tests will le
to determine the quality of the gas
and whether the pressure Is sufficient, and If these tost are satisfactory the gas will be piped to resiliences and business houses in lis
Vegas.
The flow was struck by well drillers on the McMillan farm. The gas
came to the top of the well with a
rush and the pressure kept up as long
as the well was open. One of the
drillers set fire to the gas and it
burned until the well was capped.
l.
The gaa Is now said to be under

March

24.

Assur-

action would be taken on the emergency appropriation which provides
$2,000,000 for armor and armament
pf the navy. Secretary Metcalf today
Informed a committee representing
the worklngmen In the various navy
yards that no lay-of- f
of worklngmen
would be made.
It had been reported that on account of lack of funds many men In
the navy yards of the country would
be discharged, and this resulted in
the appointment of a committee to
represent the laboring men. The committee conferred with a congrossloiui
committee and urged tho passage of
the appropriation bill, and the committee promised assistance. The committee then went before Secretary
Metcalf, who Interviewed leaders in
I'ongress with the result that the
navy bill ax drawn will probuhly pns.

e

con-tro-

TAMMANY

Mi

RECORD

COMPANIES

SEND
DELEGATION

St. Louis, March 24. An Investi
gation which may bo the preliminary
to suits of ouster In leveral states
agalnat a number of lumber compa
nies on the ground that they are In a
conspiracy to control prices and stifle
competition, was begun here today
and Is expected to continue more
than a week.
Tho Investigation Is the direct re
sult of the ouster proceeding recently
Instituted in the supreme court by
Attorney Oeneral Hadley and In which
forty-sevlumuer companies are
named as defendants. Missouri and
Texas are the only two state
that
have the power, through maclcd legislation, of conducting such Investigations preliminary to contemplated
sultn and the probe Into the alleged
lumber trust will be continued until
the secrets of the combine are laid
bare.
Upon the outcome of this preliminary Investigation depends the attorney general's suit to ouster
lumber
companies and should the Inquiry develop the existence of a combine, the
suit will be pushed.
en

land are on the way to Washington
and other countries would like to
have the battleships pay a visit If the ALLEGED FRAUD CASE
United States is willing. In accord
ance with the decision reached today,
however, no more luvltattona will be
EOWTEuTGIiiCSRBYIv
iocentvd and aside from the "Visits
already arranged for the fleet will
hurry home from the Pacific as fast MTi Wl Are .Charged
Willi Ae.
as possible.
fra tiding Urewury ami Govern,
It Is probable the Meet will stay a
jiient on Trial.
week at Yokohama In accordance
with the Japanese Invitation and an. The case of Charles Webo and Uoiv
other week at Shanghai as the guests ert Miller,' which wa begun yealer-daof the Chinese,
will be completed tomorrow unsome
less
Unforeseen evidence or obFIND HIDDF.Y MOXKV.
stacle should arise, flpeclal United
Heading, Pa., March S4. Follow- States Revenue Officer Bandy ws the
ing tho funeral of Samuel Bitten-bendfirst witness on the stand for the
of Hurt's Church, Berks coun- United States. Louis Obermyer, who
ty, the family received
surprise lueceeded Miller as driver of the
upon discovering a small fortune in Southwestern Brewery & Ice company
nn old desk used by their father.
beer wagon was the second wltne&s.
The desk contained over $16,000 In end Charles Goodman, office manpart
$20 gold pieces.
of
In other
ager for the company, was on th
the house were found bank notes In stand the greater part of the after$1,000
boxes
hunches of
and $2,000,
noon.
The books Bhowlng the beer
of hilver dollars, over $1,000 In cop-paccount of Webb wdth the brewery
pennies, etc., swelling the fortune, company have furnished a large part
including real estate, to over $40,000. of the evidence produced so far.
Mr. Itittenbender's family did not
Leahy is
United States Attorney
think him worth over $10.umi at conducting the prosecution, tvsslsted
most.
by Assistant United States Attorney
E. C. Abbott. Attorneys Frank
and W. C. Heacock appear for
FIRE AT SOCORRO
Attorney
the defendants.
Nellie
Hrcwer is acting as court stenograph,
er.
y,

er

er

Ack-erm-

CAUSES$50,Q0Q

PETRICH'S
4

to Destroy HuHi-nes- s
Ncciiun Hut Are Subdued
lly l's- - of Dynamite.

lames

ABILITY

Tlii-eat(-i-ii

GAVE OPPORTUNITY

Socorro, N. M , March 24. (Se-ciu- l) He Ho- - From Messenger IUy to
A lire which was
at
Mu linger und Then Stole
2 o'clock this afternoon, destroyed the
Ones Hack Tomorrow
building owned by the Mafor llhU.
sonic looge here In tin- - heart of the
POLITICAL lEADER
district, causing a property
According to Captain Meredith arid
loss of $50,0011, partly covered by
Chief Detective Keynolds of the New
Orleans police department, who arThe tir.st larted in some? rubbish rived here this morning to take back
Ho Was 4"')ni:nuoiis Member of Civnt
iliolcr tin- steps at one side of the to the Crescent City Hubert Petrich,
I'.ritaln's tiiliiuct uiiil Active In
building and quickly sprmd over the the alleged embezzler, who was cap4,ovcmitii'ii(al Affairs.
tii : ll 'or.
Aided by a high wind It tured here last week by Chief of Porap llv consume,! tin- building and lice Thomas .Mc.Miilin, Petrich la rath-e- r
Com p. lor a t.iin. threatened the destruction
Cannes. March 2 I. Spem-ea remarkable man as wed as being
ton Cavendish, eighth Duke of Devof tin- entire business section. Heroic a crook.
onshire, died here today of heart fail-101 1. of the lircun ri, aided by ciMeris
I'etrich is wanted in New Orleans
He ,vh.s born July 23. 1S33.
1.
onluc Hi,, llano s to the one build-in- u on the charge of embezzling $10,000
Tile death of the Duke of Devon-shir- e
tinand aved
business block funds from the Postal Telegraph
gap In the public life ari..-- s ih,. street, occupied by the CiIpIc
leaves
company. Ho w.is manager of
of Ci. .it liiiialu for In- - had a large p. oftii e and tile ti iepllone oflice.
the company in New Orleans at the
following in the country, and as pres.
was necessary to use dynamite to
he
the theft. It is
Free Tiade h'ou up the building ami
dent of the I'li'oni-- t
the lime that committed
he begin a.s a messenger
li
eg ii , 01 ing houses. Firemen on ihc said
he took active part In the
' amp.'iigu against tariff reform.
buildings threw boy and within "a few years ascended
loots of adjoining
trust because of
Few men have sp nt a more active d.vnamilo and blew down the walls, to a position of
malkei ability. It is believed b thu
iitirat tire tnan tn,. duKe. tie nad winch smothered the tire.
New oriian.s ofticers that hn siiu.in-deie- d
i e. ,1 almost
continuously a cabinet
Tin- tirst Hour of the building was
thu money taken from the com.
member in charge of some Important occupied by tho Socorro Drug Suptepar'tneiit. He was twlc- filtered the ply company. J. ;. Smith, propnc'or, pany at gambling and lett New Or-- I
iiiu with less than $lm, whicTi ha
t . on
but refused. The Juke and the furniture store of J. A. (llea-hiii- i.
hank.
left no Immediate family, and the
The entire stock of both stores tool; from his little sou's
KiMUisitlon papers for I'etrich Were
iliikedom p.iksv.s to Ills nephew, Mr. was destroyed. Mr. (ile.ison had
sent
to
ilovernor Curry this moiri.ug
who man led a daughter
insurance, ami Mr. Davis and the
If
of Lord
Masonic lodge also had Insurance, but and are expected back tonight,
they are received Mereditii and
whit amount cannot lie learned.
will leave for New Orleans with
The second floor was occupied by
okom it niK.iNs
ebb-agoMarch 24. Coroner Hoff- ofiices ami lodgings and practically their prisoner tomorrow morning, go.
a
ing
Kansas City.
man today commenced taking evi- everything was gotten out Judge
dence !n the Inquest on the body of li.V. Who occupied o;,e of the ofiices.
.
M
IIWAICT
M4i:iHS PlttXTOIt.
who was killed by succeeded in getting all his property
Lazarus Averba.-hProctor, Vt., March 24. John W.
Ji'hief rihlppy three weeks ago, after out.
Stewart,
n
former governor of Ver.
ssass.nate tbc
A
and other
iiantity of
had attempted t
'lief To prevent nny demonstration explosives was kept In the drug ton mont, was appointed United Stales
b
liovernor Fletcher D.
blew up. aiding the firemen senator
by anarchists or other recklaaa Pr
d thc.-Proctor today to fill the vacancy
oris a strong guard was placed about i.i smothering the Humes. One fire-m. named J u kson. was overcome" caused by the recent death of Senaar
tire room where thu pi oi.eedli.g
tor licdfield Proctor.
by biiioke, but will recover.
being held
IHo-stor-

York City Will Haw at
I. KM) li iiKM'iats ut Dimmit

Isn--

t

y

s

New York. M ircli 21 - From pi
ent Indications .New iurk
ity
send a record breaking delegation
to the Democratic national convention
nt I river. It is stimuli I that Tim-manhall will be represented by not
I. s.s t ban 14 101 member.
a.s thought the delegaAt fir-- t i:
tion woui( be far below that usually
found at national conventions, but
Tn.irnas F. Smith, secretary of Tammany hall, now announces the party
ill tic. if anything huge than usual.
y

r

1.

'

,

I

j

ai-u-

MEETING

p-

FOR

SILVER CITY

-

I

Hanger

Chains to 4. el
Will lla
anil Mevt Olliidals.

$4,-ni-

Silver City, N. M. March 21 - An
Important forestry meeting i.s to be
held in this city April 10. 11 and l
Ten men from the national bureau
of forestry at Washington and all representatives of the bureau of southern New Mexico will attend.
The object of the g.itherlng Is to
give opportunity for the local forestry men to get acquainted with ea. '
other and w.th the Washington
and give tho latter an opportunity to learn the needs of New
ofil-eial-

an

LOSS

OUKE'S DEATH REMOVES

The American car was lost in
the owamps near Los llanos Ins:
4 night, but the road wa- - found
this morning and the journey to
this city risumed.
The car ar- rived at c;i!roy at 9:4f, this
morning and Is expected to reach 4
Saa Jose at 11:30 in time for 4
arrival In this city at about 3 p.
Arrangements
in.
have been
FORESTRY
made to (ihlp by steamer to Alas- - 4
ka Friday or Saturday of next 4

1

A

24.

Convention.

AT SAN FRANCISCO
I

RECEIVES ASSURANCE
FROM CONGRESS LEADERS

S

strong flow of natural gas
truck ances having been received from
yesterday afternoon on the McMillan leaders In Congress that Immediate

.New

14a.-100.00-

I

OF

OUSTER

Washington, March 24. It was de
cided at a cabinet meeting today to
have the Atlantic battleship fleet visit
one port In China In accordance with
the Invitation extended by that coun
try by Minister Wu yesterday. The
port to be visited has not been select
ed yet but It will probably be Shan
ghai in the province of Nanking, In
structiorrs having already been given
the viceroy of Nanking to make suit
able preparations to welcome the

L

itp-re-

VIEW

Vessels Must Hurry Home and No Attorney General Hadlcy's Suit to
Oust Alleged Trust Will Be TakVisits Will Be Paid Except for
en Up When Preliminary InCoaling Purposes, Outside
quiry Ends Other States
of the Kequests AlExpected to Follow.
ready Granted.

!

.

fair

COMPANIES

WITH

FOR

COURlTsiES

OTHER

-'

i:Tios.

onight

Battleships Will Probably Visit Missouri Investigation to De
a Week at Yokohama
termlne Whether Combine
Exists In Restraint
and Another at
of Trade.
Shanghai.

fr

4.- -

-T-

Wednesday partly cloudy.

ROBING

TIIEjlEET

w.-s-

i.

CHINESE

ACCEPTS

0,

tra.iis-coniir.f-

and warmar.

24.

NUMHEH 71

gSral

r.-- i

Colo.,i Mircli

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO. TUESDAY, MAKUII '24,

25).

RAILROAD

Fener,

FORECAST

EWS FIRST "

WE GET TH iD

1

ITIZEN

E

WEATHER

Hey-Hol-

,

iori:sr.

K.

gi.-olin-e

111

e.

m

v

PAflK TWO

ADVICE

NOTHING TALKS
BUT

TO

r

I'M.

RESULTS

WHEN ADVERTISING IS THE SUBJECT

NEGROES
Tells Them loWorK Hard and
"Solve Their Own Problems
Flrsf-Ma- ny
Hear Speech.

for th? business man to determine which of his advertisements are producing results, and it is only natural that he should place
his advertising where experience shows it will do the most good.
It is

Washington,

March 2i. "BeTote
to solve the race problem,
"ich Individual should see to It that
he solvfn his own problem. He must
not yield to the temptation of trying
to take care of difficulties that are a
thousands miles fcwny an,j full toman"
ter the difficulties In our own community: do not be one of those who
try to tell how the government debt
can be pa 1.1 until you learn to pay the
grocery bill (at the corner store."
e

si.

IT COSTS MILLIONS TO KEEP THIS BALL ROLLING

GIVES

BOOKER

mi:h

Trisinv.

'ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

attempt

iimt

Thus cp.'ke Hooker T. Washington,
founder and principal of the Tuskegee
Institute, the- negro Industrial school,
to a large audience of members of his
race at the Metropolitan
African
Methodist Episcopal church.
Mr. Washington's Address.
Mr. Washington fa id In part:
"Permit me to thank you of both that Is leading u moral and useful life.
races for the cordial welcome extend"We can help ourselves, apiiin, by
ed, and to express my sense of grati- seeing to It that our education, whethtude to the many distinguished in- er It Is called high or low. Industrial
to this or academic, Is adapted to the needs
dividuals who have comemeeting.
and conditions of the community and
"To all races and groups of Individ- country in which we live.
uals there come time. when the at"We can help ourselves, again, by
mosphere about is charged with dis- not permitting the young men and
cussion, excitement and uncertainty. women of the race to become embitIurlng all such seasons we should tered by reason of present conditions.
learn, and are learning, to practice No misfortune which can overtake us
and deport ourselves with would be so hurtful as for u to yield
dignity and calmness. Political issues to the temptation of letting otir lives
come and go.
become soured, or permitting oursel"There are certain elements In race ves to become embittered against othbuilding that abide forever. The race er races. The embittered m'un soon
that clings to the essentials the becomes a narrow and debased man,
not and when one becomes embittered he
fundamentals of life; that doe
permit itself to be deceived into loses 50 per cent of his opportunity to
grasping the shadow of the substance, accomplish good In the world. The
will succeed. The race that keeps strong men and women of the world
steadily In view in the midst of ex- are those who, under all circumd
the main stances, show a sweet and
citement and temptation
thing in life, the laying of a founda- disposition.
tion for high and useful citizenship
"I sometimes fi'.ir that we advertise
by securing property, learning useful our troubles to the world too much.
habits, the cultivation of high moral One great meeting held here In Washtana Christian habits, will win Its way ington for the purpose of advertising
In the world In spite of all predictions the industrial and commercial,
the
to the contrary.
educational, moral and religious de"With all their disadvantages, the velopment and success of our race
black youths of this country have a would do more good In removing
chance to obtain wealth, to lead use- racial prejudice and bringing to us
ful lives that Is far beyond that of the the respect of fellow-citizethan
youths of the olden countries in Eu many Indignation meetings.
rope. We must learn to emphasize
"The world may pity a whining
our advantages more and our disad- man, but It seldom respects him. The
vantage less. We must learn to call negro race, like all others, has the
attention more to our success and less right at the proper time to cry out
to our troubles. The world wants to against wrong and repression, to ask
hear u triumph, but soon tires ofjthat the constitution of the state and
hearing of calamity.
the conBtlutlon of the nation be ad- 11 the emfs of th neurit, our life ministered in absolute Justice, but we
may be divided Into must depend for our ultimate success
and our interests
'
.
.i
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j
e mn
iuu.-- , .upon our own enoeavor
iwo jmiii" mt
ourselves ana me neip wnicn mo-- e
Our friends are not leaving us In
outside of our race can extend to us. this country, neither north nor south.
Tonight, for the most part, 1 want to We have more friends today than we
emphasize what we can do for our- have ever had. We own more propselves.
erty, more land, more houses, have
"Human nature Is so constituted more schools, more colleges, more Inraces
and
Individuals
weak
the
that
dustrial institution", more churches,
yield to the temptation of placing all more ministers than has ever been
the blame for their failure In life true In the history of the race. You
upon some one aside from themselves. have right here In the city of WashWeakness Invite.--; dependence upon ington magnificent examples of what
others. Strength Invites
the race has been aide to accomplish
There ate certain things which our materially, educationally, morally and
friends can do for us. There are religiously.
certain other things which no one ex"This country owes a great deft of
cept ourselves can do.
gratitude to the American negro. It Is
"Before we attempt to solve the fast learning that one man cannot
problem, each Individual should see hold another down In the ditch withto It that he solves bis own problem. out remaining
in the ditch with him.
We must not yield to the temptation Among the American negroes there
of trying to take care of difficulties are no Kentucky night riders, there
1hat are a thousand miles away from are no 'Black Hinds' there are no
us and fail to master the difficulties 'ana rchlsts."
that are eight in our own community.
IU Not Argue Willi Him.
KIDN.M'KK ;KS 1KI.K.
"If a man says that the negro will
Chillleothe. Mo.. March 24. T. II.
not buy a farm, do not argue with
him: show him a farm that the negro llanley. a farmer who was arrested
on Information from
has bought. If a man says the negro here Thursday
will not build a decent house, do not Paris, III., that he was wanted there
argue with him; show him a decent for kidnaping his two Utile sons, was
has built. If a released last night, after the sheriff
house that the
man nays that the negro will not use from Paris, HI., had arrived, on a
his education In sensible direction, do writ of hnbeas corpus Issued by Prothe
not aigue with him, show him a bate Judge Overton. llanley took
negro that is using his ..ducat Ion to children from their home In Ilrock-toIII., after they hail been given
benefit the whole community. If a
man says the negro will not leal a Into the custody of their mother,
moral life, do not argue with him. when she was granted a divorce from
ehow him a negro in every community Hanley.
nelf-contr- ol
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That is exactly the reason why The Albuquerque Citizen is carrying
more advertising than any other paper published in New Mexico. If yen
wish to verify this statement, lay your ruler upon The Citizen and the paper
that in your estimation is its closest competitor. Measure them for a week
and take the average. You will find The Citizen several columns in ad-

-

vance per issue.
confess that we are in business for what we can make, and we
realize that just as soon as an advertiser ceases to get results, we lose his
account. That would be bad for us, so we spare no effort that could possibly increase the value of our services to him.
We

work, although many of these also
other hardwoods to a limited extent. The bobbin ami shuttle manufacturers may also be Included in this
same class, which altogether consumes nearly as much paper birch us
the spool Industry.
Tree.
N
Still another very Interesting peculiarity of these industries, particularly
of the .hree Hist mentioned, Is that
they not only confine themselves to
paper birch, but that they are also
limited almost entirely to a very small
section of the country, Maine and
Although
eastern New Hampshire.
papttr birch Is one of the few North
trees with a transcontinenImportance of This Tree Is American
tal range, being found from Newand Labrador on the east
Not Appreclated-- Is Used In foundland
to Alaska on the west. It occurs in the
United States only along the northern
Number of Industries.
and
Border, and is most abundant
most accessible in the extreme northeast. Maine. In particular, Is the
tree the
,aper birch state, and here
The paper birch is
portance of which in the lumber and large tracts of it In almo.st pure stands
of the are found. This is due to the fact
industries
country Is often not fully appreciated. that the birch readily takes possession
In comparison with such trees as the of Ialllj tnat nas i.,.n burned over and
southern pines, Douglas fir, and other the great Mlramichi fire in 1825,
conifers, or even with the gather with other similar tires of about
principul hardwood lumbers, such as 'the same period, gave It a chance to
oak and ash, its total annual cut Is obtain quite a foothold there.
Unfortunately the paper birch Is a
very small Indeed. Probably there
trii" and becomes red- are some people who do not realize short-live- d
that It Is used at all except for fuel, hearted quite early in life, so that
birch bark canoes, tmskets and other many of these stands are
and ought to be cut at once. The
similar useful and ornamental artiAs a matter of fact, however, red heart Is Inferior wood and cannot
cles.
it is an exceedingly Important wood.be use,i except ror tne cneapesi graoe
g
Indus- - of spools und novelties, so that these
In a number of
trios, and there are certain articles old stands are constantly decreasing i, ,r the manufacture of which no sat-- , hi value. The birch near the railbeen very largely cut out
Isfactoty substitute
has yet been roads haslniii)ir.rinpii
ifiml me I
'are hnvlnir to iro
found
back to get tne necessary supply,
The most important of these minor
the case of these species, as well
industries which are dependent upon
paper birch Is the spool Industry.,1" practically all others In the
y
every spool used In thisl"'- the decreasing supply Is
felt,
to
e""itself
and
make
Is made from this species '!ln
in its use must be practiced If the
alone. In the neighborhood of twen lion
dependty million feet of it, board measure woodworking Industries now
upon It are to continue.
ire cut every year for this purpose. ent
and of this four million feet are shipPiles Cured In fl to 14 Days.
ped to Kngland in the form f spool
bars for use over there. Insignificant PAZO OINTM UXT Is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching, blind.
u a spool may seem, Its manufacture
or protruding piles In 6 to
From Bleeding
is by no means an eusy task.
14 days nr monev refunded, fill cents
the tiny spools holding only 200 yards
or thread, to the large, three-piec- e
ones holding 12, nan yards, there is an
almost innumerable variety of shapes
Yet each of these types
and sizes.
must have every s.ngle spool belongshade 1rees
ing to It precisely identical. In order
that the thread may afterwards he
wound upon the spools without diffi- Ili- - Wlll I'uriilsli Tlicin to Anyone
culty, accuracy in manufacture is a
Who W ill Plant and t are
prime requisite. Ths necessity has
for Tlit'iii.
led to the inventiton of a number of
very ingenious automatic
machines
Moiintainair. N. M., March 24
which not only turn the spool with (KiMVinll. J.
Duuluvy of this
great accuracy, but also with great place Is enjoyingI. a visit from his sis
speed, some of them at a rale of a ter. Mrs. Itamsay. who now resides
spool a second.
in lierlin, (leiinany, where her hu
In order that all of the spools of band is a prominent physician. Wil
a particular type may be absolutely bur Dunlavy of Wlllard, N. M., is
uniform, the wood must be thoroughalso a brother.
ly seasoned before it is used and 11
John W. Corhett. a prominent
which
species
of
some
also
be
must
man and landowner of this place
It
once
been
shape
has
holds its
after
is a believer in tree culture and also
possesses
I
this
"a
per
birch
seasoned.
believes that the hard woods will
quallt to a large degree, and this is grow in New Mexico.
Following an
one thing which adapts it so well to annual custom which he has institutIs
thing
spool manufacture.
Another
ed to promote the planting of trees
the fact that it is hard enough not to in his county. Mr. Corhett is offering
same
be easily dented, while at the
r.uti young elm trees to anyone w no
time it is not too hard to work easily. will agree to plant the trees and give
to
adapted
It Is a wood particularly
The trees
them proper culture.
all soils of latin." work and this Is planted In former years are loing
qualificaperhaps its most important
well.
tion, since it turns readily and presents a clean, smooth suiface. Various
other woods have been tried a.s substitutes lo, it, as well as pulp and
sawdust, consolidated oy hydraulic
pressure, but none of these have as
et proved satisfactory.
.Many other I'scs.
and then un.iln none at ail. Pie and
,
industry which
Sin: another
almost alcake made me sick, and
in every
thl.
ways liad a s.ckening felling in my nothing but paper bitch is that 1,1
to
essential
permanent
life
walk
of
arc
and
was
nervous and for the manufacture of shoe pegs and
stomach.
y
weeks ut a time could not sleep, and shoe shanks. Thee arc used quite success and crcilitalile statelihg
t
in ibis country in making oe
, ,
, ;
,
then again could sleep eighteen hours
()f
o
al-h
they are
at a s! retch.. Sleep, now ever, seemed cheaper grades of
'
to do ine no good, and would awake exported to qu.te ,,u extent to foreign ami laixir of Senna is the only remedy of
j
tired and moie exhausted than when countries. principally to C,erinan
known value, lmt one of many reasons
I went to bed.
The mdusliy Iocs not why it is the licst of personal ami family
and Japun
in consume
"I was i oust jiate.l. had pain
much wood as the spool
laxatives is the fact that it cleanses,
my back and Mmterlugs and pains in Industry, but it is nevertheless an
my heart. I was unable to work Willi
and sweetens an I relieves the internal organs
one In the northeast,
any regularity, and took no interest helps to make inroads into tne forest. on which it tu ts w itlioiL tuty tlehilitatihj;
I tried al! kinds of medIn anything.
The toothpick is still another article
icines and doctors, but none bene- tor which Ihe paper birch is used al- after effects and witluiut having to increase
fited me. I had no energy and no most exclusively Perhaps it may the (juautily from time to time.
ambition and had about concluded ' seem lo some that so Miuall an article
It acU pleasantly :mi. naturally und
give up when iae Cooper ineokine as Hi,, tootopick rim not consume
was recommended. Thanks to it, my very much wood. In comparison with truly a.s a laxative, and its component
health seems completely restored mid many other things, this is relatively parts are known lo and approved I')
I feel like a new man."
true of course: yet a single mill In
Cooper medicines have created the Maine uses 2uou cords of birch every physicians, as it is free front all ohjectiou-iiM- e
greatest sensation of anything of Un- year for this purpose alone. yuite
stnVtanccs.
To pet its beneficial
recently shipments, of toot li picks lo enacts always purchase the genuine -kind ever before introduced.
We sell them, und will be glad to tiuglaiid. France and (leiniany have
F
explain the nature of them to our begun to be made, and this is now manufactured by the California ig Syrup
Co., only, und for sale by ull leading
an Important part of the industry.
callers.
J. H O'Klclly Drug Co.. Second
The dowel and novelty mills also
e
paper birch very largely in their
and Central.
use

PAPER BIRCH AND

One reason why our advertisements secure results, is because The

Citizen is issued at an hour when people have time to read. Prove the
advantage of this by your own case. How much time do you have for
reading in the morning? Don't you read the headlines, and maybe an
article or two that are of particular interest and then go to work? This
But when The Citizen
is true of almost everybody, men and women.
comes out, it is different. You have time then to read everything, from
telegraph to town topics, from editorials to advertisements. The evening

ITS MANY

is the only time that busy people have time to read.
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over-matur-
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Perhaps the most interesting features of tin. discussion this, young man
is causing are the statements made
by reioi!sih.c peoph- w ho have taken
his medicines and have lie.onm
c converts to Ins beliefs.
Among statements of this character the following by Mr. August Witt-mc4
Kockwell Court, Chicago. Is
characteristic of the w idespread faith
in Cooper, which has grown up in a
comparatively short time. Mr. Witt-tnsays
"I wouldn't take 11.(101
and be in the condition I was three
weeks ago. I was practically an Invalid for fourteen years and think I
had about all of the disease known.
My stomach was weak, and at times
1
would have an enormous appetite,
-

r.

er

your own best interests (for reasons aforesaid) and give
you the benefit of his experience. He will write your ad from your suggestions, or from his own ideas, and he will care for it when it goes into the paper.
will advise you to

e,

wood-workin-

SEND FOR HIM
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TELEPHONE 15

ly

begin-countr-

-

iuntaWIF

GIVE US A CHANCE

offers

busi-ney-

ANO SUCCESS IS UNIVERSAL
T. Coop.-r- . whose theory that the
hum. in Mo'iiuch U ihe cause of most
lil liea;t!i. a id who created a furore
In I'hieagi, St. I.ouis and other western cities, is meeting with the same
with his medicine
remi.rk.i'.il.
.i
throughout the east. Cooper has
i d :i:i iniinen-,- number of people
that his iheoiy i sound and his medicine will do what he claims.

employ a man whose sole business it is to look after the advertising,
in your office, in The Citizen office, and in the composing room. Me is a busy
man, but never so busy that he can 1 talk over your situation with you. tie
We
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YOU

NEED

A
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The telephone makes the
duties lighter, the carea leea
"and the worries fewer.

.
The
telei hon
your health, i.r uonci Our life
and prctpcit your home.

TELEPHONE

IN TOUR

HOME.

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
m-

ah- March J'.i. .Hi anil ol
i
Final return limit !
mnl April 1
Stopover
tla,- - from date nl -- ale.
will lie allowed on the l i t urn trip at
plca-ur- e
within final limit of ticket.
Call at ticki t nttice tor lull iiitniina-- t

Ticket-n-

CO,

Varqcd'a

$31.95

1

1
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To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes front our own
mills located In the best h ..1y of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
of
dry seruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when It Is Just an cheap?
It will pay you to look int.. thii

,

--

hi

T. E. Purely, Agent

Montezuma Grocery

&

Liquor Co.

COPPER and 1HIRD

Imported

and Domestic

Groceries

and

Liquors

l'ure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass onGallon, l?eer by the Mottle or Case, Family

Hayaril. N. M., Men. 17. 190S.
Sealed proposals In triplicate will be
received here until 11 a. m., April 15,
10X, for furnishing Wood, Bituminous Coal, Anthracite Coal and Ulaek-smit- h
Coal required during fiscal year
endlnK June 30. 1909, at this post.
Information furnished on application.
V, S. reserves fight to accept or reject
any or all proposals or any part
-l
Knvelopes containing
thereof.
should be marked "Proposals
for Wood and Coal," and addressed to
Quartermaster, Ft. Bayard, N. M.

Trade Solicited

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Kt.

pro-po.-

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitoi.

Phone 1029

Citizen Want Ads for Results
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GROWING

ISLAND

BETTER

Railroad That
It Is a Mono-ra- il
Dives Into a Lake Some v

Reports From the West Are
Encouraging-Mon- ey

--

J

Con-dltlo-

n

The upward
movement In stocks which has been
In progress for some time past re
celved a check In the latter part of
the week owing to unfavorable rail
road reports and a disposition to tak
profits. A good doal of realizing has
recently taken place, especially by
the larger Interests which bought
'
stocks during nd Immediately after
'
the panic to check the decline. Very
substantial profits have been made by
such buyers, and the Inducements to
realize wore Irresistible, in view of
:
ft
the greater difficulty of carrying
prices to a still higher level on this
movement.
It evidently appears to be the mo
tlve of the big leaders to Induce uc
Take, for example, the freakish
tivity by creating frequent moderato
Page, who has been
feats of Philip
The two most potent
fluctuations.
amazing London by his jumping. Ie
factors Just now for the selling of
He
Is no ordinary Jumper.
1'age
stocks are the poor railroad returns
has made a fine art of Jumping. He
and the political situation. Xew York
jumps Into a barrel in which his wife
Central, Baltimore & Ohio, Pennsyl
la standing and then Jumps out again
vanla's western lines and other repre
without disturbing the lady. Most
sentatlve roads ore nil reporting very
amusing Is hU feat of Jumping over
unsatisfactory results In both gron
high bar and on the way
u four-foNew l oi k Cen
and net earnings.
over planting a burnt cork print up-oftrill was obliged to reduce its dividend
the soles of his feet on his wife's
to s per cent. This was not unex
inetipil face.
pectcd. and the reduction was favor
andM
In Pari they have a strange
ubly received, inasmuch as the pay
KINl! MANUEL, II.
PKIXCKSS VICTORIA.
thrilling stago dance. Mile. Gene-- 1
ment of the recent high rates at
vii-v(Jeofiroy Introduces a
Flerlln, March 24. They are talk- - very smart diplomacy behind the ex- time when It was known net results
figure, with a group of seconds, Ing
Young Manuel's were very poor Invited lack of confl
wedding bells in Germany for the pected engagement.
In the movement of which her asso
father and mother were very good dence in the management. As a mat
mermaids,
daughter,
only
Victoria
kaiser's
suggest
to
dressed
elates,
personal friends of the kaiser and
of fact, this decision was favor
a network about her, and In the jSP and King Manuel, the new 19- - King Kdward. Manuel's hold on Por. ter
ably
received, and similar action on
over
leaps
.he
dance
crisis of the
year-ol- d
king of Portugal.
The en- - tugal is very slight, but If William, the part of some other lines which It
effect gagement has not been confirmed
I heir heads with a mysterious
yet, urged by Kdward, makes him a
Is known are not earning their old
that is heightened by u new flash- Victoria will be 16 In August.
the mailed fist will make the dividends would aid In restoration of
light.
It is believed that there Is some young man much more, secure.
confidence. The stock market has nl
Another thriller which Paris promready very thoroughly discounted re
leap.
Id
tladbin's
ises to ciid here
ductlons in dividends. January and
Gadb.n jumps from a platform 100
autwo
In
race
the
aerial
auto
the
February were disastrous months for
feet in the air, lands as a diver would tomobiles start at an elevation of 68
IN
CHARGE
nearly all of the leading i iroad .vs
on a long shoot which gathers n)3 feet. The runway before they make
terns, and the reduction o Baltimore
body and wishes him with great vc-- 1 the leap Is ninety feet long. On this
& Ohio's February net fi.nn $1,462
locity down and up until he lands j steep runway Is u double track of
OF
MUSIC
BUREAU
0U0 In 1307 to $570,(1(111
a inns
on j
after a final somersault cquarely slip
cars
do not ride
steel rails, but the
typical of railroad experience. I'nder
his feet. Gadbiu only needs to
1
by
No.
the rails side
side. Car
such conditions it Is inconceivable
as he jumps to turn his thriller into a, rides on rails 1 nnd 3; car Xo, 2 rides
Imposition Sc. that lahor should expect to escape
tragedy.
'iiro I'mnous
on rails 2 and 4.
taking Its share of the business re
A wild whirl nearly a hundred
leei
made car Xo. 1
.,
action. Yet railroad lahor stubbornly
lrJ .
.tin tn Vio crroiind- , b(, When the start isflrgtin me air, a sunuc. u..
24.
t,)e
e
Seattle. March
F. M. Innes, refuses to make any concessions and
u haa
descent
i- and then a plunge beneath
It etrikes a trlg- - leader of the famous I nne band, ha Insists upon maintaining the old rate
three
ters of a small lake Is the sensa Ion
been
appointed
director of music of of wages. With the heavy increase In
that
v ....
promisa v.snoi
exposlton expenses brought on by these de
leases car Xo. 2 which dashes after the
summer.
will
be
which
held at Seattle In 1909. mands, and the unreasonable attacks
No. 1.
newest thriller,
Coney
Island's
Already
ninety-foothe
committee on music, of upon railroads In the various state
runTo the end of the
t
while apparently an amusement
way the progress of the cars la the which Josiah Collins Is chairman, Is legislatures, conditions are anything
is said to be in reality a scito
arranging
many noted bands but satisfactory to railroad managers
secure
same, but at the instant of the leap
It is to be built their conditions
entific experiment.
and other kinds of musical organizachanged.
are
the
At
In some districts
and stockholders.
by William H. Boyes. a well known end of the runway. Just where the tions to fill engagements at the expoIs beginning to recover, and
railroad engineer and Inventor of track curves upward after its steep sition. Director of Music Innes will traffic
the gross results for March should
Urooklvn. and will be the first real descent, the forward wheels of car have charge of all the detail work In not
show so large a decrease as those
management
connection
with
test or a moiiurau .a.i.vnu
the
of In February; nevertheless, the rail
j
strikes a small upright projec
Vina invented.
programs
the
musical
will
close
and
tion of steel. This projection Is not
have some serious expense
The Boyes monorail railroad will sufficiently elevated to stop the car contracts with the different organiza roads
problems to settle during the next few
be built from JSurf avenue some dis- or cause any great Jolt, but It takes tions.
It is the Intention of the manage months.
tance from the ocean, and the round the place of the spring in last year's
Ilcports Arc Kiicuuragiiig.
little 'limit" in overturning
trip made by the cars will be a upon
car. It ment to have several famous bands
the
While
the technical situation of the
playing
engagements
over two miles. The track
at
same
the
imps up me uuioniouue, causing
market appears to favor the taking
which the monorail cars will run will,
t, u h,.nd time during the exposition. In addi- of profits
omPrHH,t
the exercise of caution
be laid out bo as to make a giant fig Into the air up to a height of thirty tion there will be orchestra, organ, In buying, and
general situation ap
ure 8.
vocal concerts.
and
The pears to bethegrowing
Its piano,
having
completed
car
feet.
The
better rather
Scientifically the Boyes monorail somersault drops on a level platform United States government Is expected
than worse. Reports from the west
railroad to 11 to be perfect. Kach and stops short, having gone a dis- to send to the fair, from time to time, as
to business nre generally of a more
car, which Is sixty feet In length, is tance of twenty-eigbands to give con. encouraging
feet from the military and naval
nature. The depression
certs In the government
buildings.
divided Into four sections or compart- point where It left the runway.
Several foreign bands are now being there has been nothing like so severe
ments. Each compartment bj intend1
But before car Xo.
as In the east, and the tendency to
haa landed, negotiated for.
ed to seat twelve persons.
Innes' band will play one engage- recover Is more marked in the Indus
As a thriller the Boyes railroad Is while still It Is thirty feet up in the
with just half of Its somersault ment of about a month long. The trial centers of the west than In New
likely to be a success. Starting from air,
car Xo. 2 passes In a bund has played at all expositions York, which has all along been the
a level platform that will be built completed,
cyclonic center. The monetary situ
along Surf avenue, the trains by a flashlngly swiftIt, straightaway Jump, held in late years.
'
i
under
and lands forty feet
atlon shows further Improvement,
series of dips, up and down, will grad- directly
and ln consequence financial disasters
Tor Diseases of the Skin
ually reach the highest point of the away on a sloping platform. Car Xo.
no resistance at
Xearly all diseases of the skin such resulting from the panic, though
roads, where the track will be nearly 2 had encountered
the foot of the runway but was shot as eczema, tetter, salt rheum and
large, are proving less serl.
Round100 feet above the ground.
by ous than at one time feared. Money
barbers' Itch, are characterized
ing a sharp curve, where the cars will straight across with its full speed.1
by an Intense
The delay caused to car Xo.
Itching and smarting. rates are now reasonably low and
hang at an angle of 45 degrees, the
Its somersault gives Xo. 2 just time which often makes life a burden and good borrowers have little difficulty
cars will make a sudden dive downward Into a lake of real water. By to pass under It and to get out of Its disturbs sleep and rest. Quick relief In finding necessary accommodation,
although banks are pursuing a conmeans of fountains the entrance and way before Xo. 1 makes the drop to may be had by applying Chamber
landing platform.
Iain's Salve. It allays the Itching servative course and rigidly turning
exit of a tube running beneath the
ne two automobiles arrive at their and smarting almost instantly. Many down
speculative
promoting
l .ur. win be cnneeled
or
from the Das- cases have been curwd by Its use. For schemes that would have been taken
veneer Eivlnir them a genuine sen- - landings with almost a simultaneous
up with avidity a year ago. This
silc by all druggists.
without the danger of even bang, so close u tne ' race.
The apparatus for this sensational
present attitude of conservatism on
wetting their feet.
It will cost you uut ten cent- a the part of the banks will unquesby M
riie circus thriller this year will be thriller has been constructed
dime to have your blilrt laundered tionably In time lay the foundation
callled "Autos That Pass," or "The Maurice Garanger, a V reneh engineer
and home on time. Ilubbs foun for a fresh start on u safer and
Aerial Auto Hace.'' It is a fearsome) who built the "autobolides."
dry Co.
sounder basis than has existed for
spectacle or
autonomies; Kach ear In the "aerial auto race"
some years. A favorable feature was
hurled through the air, one somer-- 1 w eighs 1, 00 pounds. Kach w ill carry
Ah Advprtl.KXI.
the reduction In the Rank of Kngland
saultlng, the other shooting straight a woman weighing about 100 pounds,
I purchased
a bottle of Chamber
per cent, the lowest rate
Marie de Loome, a French girl, will Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea rate to
and SAiftly under It.
High rates for money
This Is the third and the most "ter- - ride one of the autos in the coming Heinedy anil found It to be all claim since 19H.V
automobile performances at Madison .square Oar - ed for it ln the advertisements. Three continue in Germany, where a reaclifxintT" of tln leaping
thrillers that Minium & Bailey will di n. and an American girl, yet to be of the family have used It with good tion of more or les.s severity is now
have exhibited to a Jaded public. The: selected from several daring young results In summer complaint 11. K heint? enciiuntereil as a result of overHowe, publisher of the Press, High' doing somewhat similar to what is
iu the "auto bolide." a long! uppliear.i'. will ride i.i the other.
firsi
fllgli! in an auto: the second, "the
land. Wis. For sale by all drungls's ( xperieni i d in the United States. Generally speaking, however, the money
limit." of lajt year, which showed an
Kodol Is today the be-- t known remAre you looking for sDmemitig T Re
markets of the world are now in satauto imcrault: and the third, now edy f'ir all disorders of the stomach,
want
of
The
the
columns
nrmber
isfactory condition as a result of he
to be shwn, .surpasses the truly aw- sui'h as dyspeps.a, heartburn,
sour Km
your
especial
are
citizen
for
mtij
cheek to inflat ionai y methods whieli
ful "limit." w ith two big aulos per-- 1 stomn'li and bel.iilnu "f gas.
Sold
It talks to tne people and login in our panic of October
last.
!n the air simultaneously.
f. onii.n
h:e by J. H. O'Rielly & Co.
ta Ik to you
Col ton nliilr
Safest.
Among the signs of recovery are
a
better demand for some
By-WhicAre
Ways
You Can
Spring is Coming
produc ts of dccl and iron. lucre. using orders have been received for
lioih railroad and building shapes,
rices in the no ant line having tie,-we'l
There has also been
a larger bus.ne.s hi copper, American
having, it is understood,
made libera! purchases during the
past week at nearly 111 ccul.-- . In t ic
trades, too, there has been
tixtibsome improvement, owing to the fact
that buyers realize that after a de-- I
leeiation of l!o to 110 per cent in
v. noes it Is nine to take hold, considering the liKlit supplies upon
shelves.
The cotton goods
situation has also been somewhat
helped by a reduction of about
per cent in wages, which was inu'h
belter for the operatives than a forced
shutdown of the mills. It Is worthy
of note that the process of readjustment following the panic ha.s been
more easily accomplished In th-goods industry than in any other.
This is partly due to the fact that
,lllT
JtT
fymm
im'I.H
cotton manufacturers ere not under
trust or monopoly Influence; while

March 21. It may be
that there U no mich thing as a thriller reason and that in the spring there
rrroiuer activity In the thriller
than at any other sea.ion,
v..i tt is a fact that an astonishing
,,,.,t,i,t of dovlces for the thrilling
,r Hjiectatora are being uncovered.
To he sure. Coney Island Is prepar
ir.fr for Its gay period, anil liarnum J
Is an even nearer evcnluaiii)
Jtut these do not explain altogether
the fertility of the thriller factories.
From all parts of the world come
records of strange devices for prick- s.
ing the pampered appetites of

l
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THE WHOLESALE

GROCER

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

XOTICK FOIt PUBLICATION

Department of the interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Feb.

i

1

Of-

RAILROAD AVENUE.

26.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. U.

1908.

Notice Is hereby given that Bias
Gomez of Grant, N. M.. has filed notice of his intention to make final
five-yeproof In support
of hie
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No.
7007. made April 2, 1902, for the lots
2. 3. and 4. SW.
NE. M Section 6.
Township 11 N., Range 8 W.. and that
said proof will be made before Geo.
H. Pradt, U. S. Court Commissioner
N. M
on April 13. 1908.
at
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
viz.: I.ucarlo Candelarla. of Grant,
N M.; Ceorge Tt. Pradt, of Laguna.
N. M.; M.irceilno Abren, of San Mateo. N. M : Juan de Jesus Velasquez,
of Grant, N. M.
MANUKI.

THE

Albuquerque Lumber Co,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Rooting

First and Marquette

LIVE It Y. SALE. TOED AND
lILVNSl'Elt STABLES.
Horses and Mules nought and

Iteglster.

Get
KeWitt's Carbol'zed Witch
Hazel Salve It Is good for piles. Sold
by J. H OTtlel'y & Co.

13

State
Sign hara

'lutTBleO.it-

-

Digests WhatYouEat

And Makes (he Stomach Sweet
CO., Chicaio, IU.
X. C. DeWITT

Street between Central
Copper Avenu.

an

Meat Market
COPYRIGHT

r.doii

II, sfier alios

-

IN THR CIT

THIRD STREET

Our Guarantee Coupon

T"-

TOUHXOUTS

EST

Second

Kodol For
Indigestion
fi.oo bonis of Kodol, you
cm bonattlj iar it bat not benefited yoa. w
will refund your mon- - r. Try Kodol toiiaroa
this fuiraole. lid out and aigo tba follow
Int. present it to ilia daalrr at tha tima of
purchase. If it fails to salnf" you reiurn tha
bottle to the dealer from whom yoa bought it,
and we will refund jour tuoaer.

Albaqoerqac, New Mexico
W. L. THIMBLE & CO.

It. CITKltfl,

-

Other

mi,

the unions are frequently led by men
of Intelligence and conservatism who
J. D. Eskln, President
Chaa. Mellnl, Bee rotary
are able to recognize and accept
O. Gloml, Vice President.
O. Bachechl, Treasurer.
changes In business conditions. There
Is no question but that the cotton Industry of the United States is In a
safer condition than any other branch
Successors to
of manufacturing at this time.
Pollthw Disturb Iluini4.
JLELIXI A EAK1N, aiui BACIIECni Jfc OIOMI
The most disturbing issue in the
WHOLMBALm DCALM
IN
stock market Is the political outlook.
The presidential campaign Is growing
in Intensity and more or less uncertainty is Inevitable until the nominaWt I00P trmrytblag la slatk It utflt
tions can be ascertained. The attempt
taeMl
of labor to secure through the presibar oomolata
dent exemption from operation of the
beien appointed exclusive agents in the Southwest for Jom. 8.
Have
a
to
Itself
make
act
and
Sherman
Sclilitz, Wm.
and St. Louis A. U. O. breweries ; Yetlertone.
privileged class Is absurd and untenGreen River. V. 11. Mo Brayer'a CVdar Brook, Louis Hunter, T.J
responsible
for
and
Monarch,
brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
other
are
Whoever
able.
this movement their Judgment Is at
WE ARB NOT COMPOUND EH IS
fault and their conduct unwise. Such
But sell the straight article a received from, the beat Wineries
class legislation will never be acceptDistilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect
ed in the United States and Its advoour
Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Prtoe
cacy simply further diminishes the
List. Issued to dealers only.
cause
respect
for the
sympathy and
of labor. Labor had already secured
which 0OaK5eK3aXDaX3X300OaX5
prosperity
Its full share of the
culminated In 1907, and its refusal to
"OLD RELIABLE,"
ESTABLISHED 1172.
take Its share of adversity, coupled
with Its determination to make Itself
a privileged class, Is simply placing
Itself beyond the reach of reasonable
discussion.
An early spring is promised, and
this will encourage the starting of
construction work. It will also perFLOUR, GRATN AND PROVISIONS
mit early planting and lessen the
chances of danger to the crops from
Carries the largest and Most Lxclustve Stock of 8taple Qrecerles In
Last year. It
frosi In the autumn.
the Southwest.
will be remembered, the season was
from two to three weeks late.

iti;i:i and

IUTTKU
fool for children as
make the
tlic-ups." Hut bread
do f ir
as well as butter is an article of food
the closest scrutiny as to
its iiu.ility, .is there are lots of It un-- I
tit to e;it.
Hut no f.iu!t Just or other
wise can be found with Putter Cream
nutritious
and
bread. Thoroughly
everypalatable it nukes friends
where it U ued. Try It.
GOOD

"Kr-nv-

I

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.

All KIikU of IVfMli untl Sail Me

Steam Saua;c Factory.
EMU, KI.IKMVDItl
HuiliilriK, North Thl'd

Manlc

Stre--

TIU'STEE'S NOTICE.
tiuxtoe of the estate of J. P.
Palmer, bankrupt, 1 will receive bida
for the real estate, jtock of groceries.
fUtuiea, wagons and o'her personal
propei ty of sail estate at Koom 1,
X. T. Aitniji buildintf, where a. Mat
of the property can be seen on or before April 'i. I'.i.li being subject to
the approval of creditors.
II. S. KNIOHT.
for J. P. PalTrustee In liatiki up'-cmer.
Dated Aibuiiueniue. N'. M., March 20,
Ah

1903.
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bTUHCKIPTION RATES
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by mail In arivanre

tR.Ofl

Dm diodiIi by mall
Oa month ay carrier within city limit
Entered a

mwnd-dn- .

matter at

the. Postof
AM of Oonfrrrss of March 3, 1879.
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i
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iim t
ia:iner ';mi,iu.;u, can ai ne
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Ranch, Pecos,

of Albiiqiienpte,

X. M.,

TERRITORIAL GRAND
COMPLETES

Tho only lllnwtratexl rtnllr newspaper In New Mexico anil the best ad
letng medium of tlie SoulhweHt.
TUB ALBCQVERQEE CITIZEN IS:
Hie fouling Kiubllciin dully hh.1 weekly nrwspntwr of the Sonthwrwt.
Tb adTOcate of Republican principle anil the "Square Deal."

TOS AIJU'QCEUQCE CITrZEN HAS:
Tlie I! nest equipped Job department In New Mexico.
The latet reports by Associated Prcm ami Auxiliary
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F H. STRONG

No difference what ha, brought ymi to Now
Jin-- health re ci ntlnti
port or observation y.r.i will
The Valley lumh. nt I'. ens, N. M Kveiy-bod- y
rea-,t.s
does, an! the
is obvious.
Thorc you find typical ranch life
with the tvlv.M. on,
There yo,i ran re,t. leai. walk, ride drivr
..if.
t
shoot,
or just imply Innr. and no one will N.ther you
r.i
They
have every'lung you ,..,uid need on such an nutlng. from cattle nnd
h ilis. mil all at your .pst.Oi.nl.
to ,.;,.
Mo.t prlureue ,eenery
beautiful loaos .it pn.h.. hear T viu.nels. as yoU prefer; good horses tent.,'
rahlns or houses, lin,. hoard and last and btst of nil, a JoUy good crowd-la- dies
and t i,i .'in.'i..
-

By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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dollarsaddressweek.
Valley
.

Insist on

WORK

Butternut Bread

I'ouiily ('(.iiiiiilloiich.
I'.s.r llotuls In Addition to
Other ThiiiK- -.

Siiircs

for
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f AND

Look

far

8

the
whirlwind finish, returning
true Ti'.lls m the last,
day of its work, the territorial grand
jury made Its final report this after- "WE GET THE NEWS ITRST."
noon, briefly but positively. In fact,
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
brevity nnd capacity lo do work have
been two salient qualities of the body
from start to finish,
Every Morning at 7
The final report does not cover
more than a page and a half of typeO'clock.
written matter but It covers the situ- y or almoa 'EittjtE.
republican TicKirr nm
ntion of county affairs in the placed
where the Affairs of the county need.
TRY OUR CREAM PUFFS
For Mayor W. W. Strong.
touching, and closes very simply by
For Treasurer .1. C. Raldrldge.
saying that it has tried to follow the
.
For Clerk Hurry F. Lee.
Instructions of the court and done its
term) First ward, It, best. One of the features of the
For Alderman (four-yea- r
A. W. Hayden, to succeed himself.
report is a clause directed at the
For Alderman Second ward, D. H. Roatrlght. county commissioners for the pour
For Alderman Third ward, B. H. l'.riggs.
condition of the county roads.
For Alderman Fourth ward. J. T. McLaugh
The report In fuM is ns follows:
202 East Cenlral
Phone 597
l !in. For Bord of Education First ward, H. A. To the Honorable Judge ra A. Alt- wTthe grand jury of the March. OXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Sleyster.
1908, terra of court, submit the fol- For Board of Education Second ward, R. W. Hopkins.
the present term, many of the Indictlowing report.
For Board of Education Third ward. Rev. J. C. Rollins.
ments
for mere misdemeanors,
S.
Rosenwald.
ward,
P.
We
of
Education Fourth
have been in session eight days sticn asbeing
For Board
selling liquor to minors,
and have examined 98 witnesses, and
which could not he reached except
have returned 40 true bills and 4 no tnrougn
action of the grand Jury.
bills. In the examination In all cases
Having completed our work, we re
we have attempted to follow the In
spectfully ask to be discharged.
of the court.
Some time ago The Citizen took, up the campaign for inducing farmers structions
O. A. MATRON. Foreman.
We
have
made
examinations
all
of
tfie
acres
of rich county buildings
thousands of
to come into the Rio Grande valley and farm
.and find several
TOO I.ATE TO CLASSIFY.
hind to be found along that stream.
things which should be attended to
Now, sugar beet experts say, that there is no trouble about raising the at once, especially the sanitary con
the party who accidentally
Nearly everything else dition, at the Jail, and recommend
finest kinds of sugar beet., along the Rio Croiide.
wrong fur from Colombo
took
the
county
the
that
commissioners
attend
Mexbiggest
New
in
valley
from fruit to onions will grow luxuriantly in the
hall lost Saturday night will do a
to same. The jail Is inadequate for
favor by leaving it at 317 South
ico and with the addition of sugar beets, as a .staple crop, there Is no reason the number
of
prisoners confined
"
Second
jiholilng 9K7.
nhy capable farmers cannot make more money in the valley of the. Rio therein. We find in the Jail twenty
1,-f- c.v
K
v
S99
A
prisoner.,,
seventeen
position
WANTED
males
Mexico.
and
gardener
as
part
three
New
any
of
other
in
or
than
Grande
fenmles; eight held for grand Jury.
taking care of horses and i:ows. H
There Is always plenty of water in the big river, no matter how dry the eleven
H., care of Citizen.
under sentence, und one Inmason and a crop will never fail for lack of moisture.
sane person. We find the Jail In a FOR KENT Three rooms for light
ago
a
In
few
days
section,
this
taken
A trip along the Rio llrande valley
clean condition and the food of a subhousekeeping. 410 North Second.
of the irrigable stantial kind.
by a Citizen reporter, disclosed the fact that fully one-haThe court house we find In a fairly
Tennis shoes for gymnasium work
land Is not under cultivation. Great tracts of fine farming land are partly good
condition, except lavatories and and outdoor exercises; all sizes for
every
acre
pMsturage
hay
when
for
wild
produce
to
allowed
and
inundated
toilets in the basement, w hich should men, women and children.
Price,
range from S"c to 7".c.
of It might be raising the finest of crops If ow ned by practical farmers.
immediate attention.
May's
Largest and
Complete Line Ever Shown in This City
We have visited the different coun Shoe Store, 314 West Chtral avenue.
The people of the valley and .particularly the people In this city should
ty
offices
and
all
recfind
books
at one undertake an extensive Campaign to call the attention of eastern ords In a very satisfactory and
condition.
DEALERS: He especially desire to call your attention to our large line of
farmers to the possibilities of the lands along this valley.
Much of the land
THE BARRETT MEETINGS
We find In the assessor's office the
Walkino- can be bought at a reasonable price and could be irrigated and tilled at a lats of the city of Albuquerque have
Disc
minimum cost, while the returns from ten acres would be much more than outlived their usefulness, and nw
ones are recommended.
from 160 acres of land in the middle west.
The union evangelistic services conon
We find the vaults in the district ducted
by
the noted evangelist.
time,
greatest
In
argument
farming
,
valley
in the
favor of
The
of the Rio clerk's
Inprobate
offices
and
clerk's
Alfalfa
Charles
F.
Ohio,
Barrett
begin
of
will
Grande Is that Albuquerque is a natural market for all the produce that can adequate, and should be enlarged at In the Presbyterian church tomorrow
kinH
having.
We have the market now once. We also recommend a burglar- - evening.
be raised for 100 miles up and down the river.
for
line or
Mr. Barrett will arrive from Roch
tar In excess of what our farmers can produce and we could consume many proof safe for the office of the county treasurer.
ester, N. Y., where he closed a most
times what is marketed here at present, ,
We wish to call attention to what successful
of meetings Sunday
Prices the Lowest
There Is room for several thousand Rood farmers whhin a radius of a seems to us needless expense in tije night, on series
Quality the Best
the California limited tofew miles of this city and every one of them would have an Independent in- attendance
of railroad,
territorial. morrow noon.
Write
for
Prices
and Descriptive Caulooues.
ounty and city officials as witnesses
come with a few years of intelligent work.
The music for the meetings will be
before the grand jury, regarding fees led by a chorus of fifty voices. The
Bring in the farmers we need them more than ever now.
lnd mileage, especially railroad oftl- - book used for these meetings is "Falals, they traveling on passes and In mous Hymns"
and Is splendidly
most cases receive pay for mileage In adapted for Just such work.
arge amounts.
The public Is cordially Invited to
t has been called to our attention utteud all the service!) of
this series.
Wholesale and Retail
The Interstate Commerce commission experts to hold a session in New that saloon licenses are not displayed
Mr. Barrett will conduct an afterYork very shortly to put E. H. Harrim'an on the stand to ask him the ques- In the places of business, and recom noon meeting in the M. E. church.
mend that same be posted as evidence South, on Arno street Thursday aftertions he refused to answer at his previous appearance.
He revealed how the of good faith in the plnce for which noon at 3 o'clock.
Harrlman told enough to make a big sensation.
Union Pacific had bought enormous quantities of stock of the Southern Pa- they are granted as required by law.
Mr. Barrett has the reputation of
1 1 1 1 1
1 1
1 1 1 1
i Kodol Is a scientific preparation of
We recommend that officers use being one of the most sensible and
cific, the Oregon Short Line, the Chicago & Alton, the Illinois Central and
WOODMEN OF THE WOULD. T vegetable acids with natural digest-ant- s
Every time, however, that Harrlman was asked whether great diligence In the prevention and candid men In this field of work. His 4
other railroads.
Evening
Every
Friday
Meet
and contains the same Juices
be personally had any Interest in the stock at the time the Union Pacific election of selling liquor to minors. methods are peculiar to himself and T
At 8 Sharp.
found In a healthy stomach.
Each
bought it, he refused to answer.
ve wish to call your attention to are such as impress the public with
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER,
dose will digest more
than
3.000
Now the United States circuit court has decided that Harrlman must the deplorable condition of our roads his Intense sincerity and at once his tf
3d F.
grains of good food. Sold by J. H.
Shoe Store
Repairs
answer.
So when he gets on the griddle next time he will find several red leading out of Albuquerque.
K.
W.
Moore, C. C.
O'Rieily & Co.
choice discretion nnd manliness.
We congratulate the county on the
hot bars prepared for his sizzling.
D.
E. Phillpps, Clerk.
Let the people come
get good
105 North First
The tirst deals with a pool mule by Harrlman. H. H. Rogers and H. C. diminution of crime in our midst s and m.'tke these servicesandof tremen402 West Lead Ave.
T
OLD HATS MADE NlAV A V
if he and his two friends had acquired shown by the results of our work at dous good to our city.
Harrlman will be
Frlck.
DAYS MMii:.
VISITlNtl SOVEREIGNS WEL- .
216
WEST
some 130.1100. OuO worth of stock previous to the sale of it to the 'Union PaCOME.
VEIl.
cific.
Harrlman must answer this question.
t
Next he must answer whether it was bought with a view of selling It to
Wiuu to Do When Dillons.
Much of the stock was Void for $173 a share,
the Union Pacific at a profit.
The right thing to do when
SOME MORE
and Harrinian must answer whether he himself did not buy It for consH-erubi- y
feel bilious is to take a dose of C
DIRT
less.
Derlam s Stomach and Liver Ta
IHEAI
Further, he must answer whether he had any Interest in the stock
They
will cleanse the stomach
Plumbing, Tir.i.ing snd
RT
Dl
& Co. sold to the Union Pacific.
which Kuhn.
regulate the liver and bowels.
foil SALE
The object of the griddle is to show whether or not any of the big finanIt. Price. 25 cents. Samples fr
GaJva.
Iron
M'IMM.l R TRWSI'EU I II.
cier who are managers and trustees of great railways took advantage of
all urugglsts.
Dr.
their position to buy stock cheap as private parties, and then to sell It dear
i
t. the railways in which they were trustees.
Should the griddle fry out
Cream Bakiim
The reason wa rto mn .n
nni
I HE I'ASIIIOV CAl'E II VS RE
DRY work l because we do it right '
This second one is that
this Information, a new one may be heated up.
ITS
MOVED
CENTLY
OI'AIITEHS
good c.Ul law, which has something to .;! about breach of trus'.
at
and
you
the
price
cannot
to
afford
I ROM
2EI
SOITH
SIXD.VD have
linn,. af horns.
been
TO
211
STREET
SOITH
SECOND,
IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY.
"Chns. Morse, one of the most enterprising busin.ss men of the cuntry,
THE NEXT IMMMt.
IT'S A ;OD
who lately met with misfortune," Is the way Leslie's Weekly deferentially
I VI HI It
,
REM
TO
WHEN'
M'MIIEK
Our
best,
work
lliibbs laundry
food long
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NATIVE KINDLING.
manufacturer is tverlamlntty adver- red. pure rejtore pel feet health.
constructed for a writing machine. we take the front aeat. All we ask!
WE FILL
FOR CASH ONLY.
tising it. The other five sell In proIt will do all that any typewriter can is a trial. All work guarantee!. Sec- portion to the amount of advertising
Kodol is a sc;en;:r.c preparation of do. and more, do it better, more rap- ond hand clothing height and jolt'
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given to them. If there Is any dif- vegetabl a.ids with natural dlg'st- - idly, and with loss effort, besides be- floods called for and delivered on
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htn 8.000
Our hlandurd la domestic finish. If
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OUR TRADE WITH FAMOUS
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1907 to Nearly a St. Petersburg Encounter ReBillion Dollars as Against a
calls Affairs of Honor in
This Country.
Third as Much In 1897.
Kock-Smlrno- tr

23ismartb

d

OW many living men can squarely
stand up and honestly compare
themselves as the equal or superior (in any way whatsoever) to
the great Iron Chancellor of the
Hohenzollern's, who made Goethe's
dream of Germanic unity a realistic drama
of "iron and of blood?"
How many dare declare, "I have greater
brain power than he" "I have a stronger
body" "I am healthier" "I have a saner
knowledge"
"I am more successful" or
"I have more force of character?"
Bismarck, during his marvelous career,
outwitted the most celebrated statesmen of
his time ; terrified the mightiest kings and
emperors; overthrew and conquered three
armed nations ; and ruled over the empire
he created with enlightened and practical
wisdom for nearly half a century, dying at
the ripe old age of 89, famous throughout
the world as the "Greatest of the Germans. "
Now, upon what nutriment was this
colossus fed that he grew so mighty; what
put the iron into his blood? This we know
that like all Germans he believed in good
eating and drinking, hence the juices of malt
and hops were never absent from his. table.
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horseback and have no conveyance In
.which we can transport General Walk.
er to Little Kock, but we do not need
the services of the surgeon, as we are
provided with one.'
"A hasty examination by the sur- goon developed thut the wound was
.miiii the ball having passed through
the right kidney and lodged In the
'....!....
spine, prouucing paralyse or tne ioer
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C. W. Kunz
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$250,000

THE

BANK of COMMERCE
OP ALBUQUERQUE.

M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation

mend

N- -

and Solicits New Accounts
'

CAPITAL. S150.000
OmCERS

AMD DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STKICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Kaldridge,
A. M. Blackwell.
O. E. Cromwell.
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A
sailor Is made of
eorded horsehair in corn color, and
hus a high tiainleau at the left back,
where the brim flares out to a width
of six Inche.-ilalil loosely oround
the crown i a KHthins of black liberty ami mallne, which ends ln a tremendous black chou at the left aide.
A sweep of black osprey gives eclat
to the otherwise plain hat. The band
deau la massed with
sniall-liriinttic-

il

CARRIAGES AND HARNESS

.

Large New
Steck Which

corn-colore-

Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
acta KOtitly yet promptly on the bowels, and allays inf laie matlon at the
same time. It Is
to take.
Sold by J. H. O'Kielly & Co.

We Are

Selling at
Surpris'ngly
Low Prices

t

Office Chief Quartermaster.
Den
ver, Colo., March 20, 1908. .Sealed
proposal.- In triplicate will
be received here anil at oflice of tho Quarbelow named,
termaster at each
until April 2d. l!(i)s. for furnishing
Wood, Coal, l!!.iek.-th's Coal, Charcoal, Mineral I'll, Corn, Oats, Bran,
Hay and Straw or bedding Hay re-

p.t

m

quired during the fiscal year ending
June 30, l'.ioil, at Tort Apache, Fort
Huachuca and Whipple Itarracks, Arizona; Kort Iynan and lienver, Colorado; Fort Hayard and Fort Wlngate,
New Mexico; and Fort Douglas and
Fort Duchesne, I'tah. Information
furnished on application here or at
offices of respective post quartermasters. Proposals will also bp received
at the tame time, at the nfiiee of the
for shoeing
Chief Quartermaster,
horses and niulis at Denver, Colorado. J. V. I'Ol'K. Chief Q. M.

0;

am-stee-

Surplus

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

-

u

miniu-fac'ure-

Capita' and

United States
Depository

How's Tills?

We offer One Hunareo Dollars
for any case of Catarrh thut
be curwl by Hall s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Chn.KY & CO., Toledo. O.
We. the underslKiied. have known F.
JCheney for the laBt 16 years, and be- In
nil
lt.n r IIkilnII
l ntlii
ata
III
iiuuwiniic
ii Vnmv&KlA
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by his firm.
WALUINO, KINNAN tk MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists. Toledo. U.,
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system,
imoninls sent free. lrlce (5c per bottle.
tw all lniPfrlntH
Take Hall s Family Pills for constl- patlon.

pi--

1

423 South First

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

the resolution and rather mildly aspersed the editor of the Courier nnd
Knqulrer J. Watson Webb. Webb
sent a note to Cilley by Graves, which
Cilley declined to rereive-- , whereupon
Graves challenged him to fight.

laii him

i

Bel-

Etc,

First National
Bank

BREWERY

H

St. Lonls, Mo.

He-nn-
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FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
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Bottled only at tbe
ANHEUSER-BUSC-
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DEPOSITS
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Hon of inquiry was under discussion
by the house and Mr. Ollley opposed to

i

I

SAVINGS

Success."

I

Vi f

ON

Native and Chicago 1. nil .or. Sherw
Paint Non
ter, nuilding faner. Fluster. Lime. Cement, Glass. Sash. Doors.
Etc.. Etc.

Im
InnraauJ
1
forty-Hv- e
on the floor, taking
mysr-lat ttn
'ih'sm'iWi1
f,nm
up or down as each mav choose.
his head In my lap, while his rmtnrul
wuu anu exports iu Miai vouiiiry
The word to be: "Gentlemen are negro servant stripped his feet, and.
thoBe from West Indies
you ready?"
bathing them with tears, vainly atPorto nico) Increased $100,. . If both answer in the affirmative. tempted to chafe them back to life.
ouu.uu. .nu exports inereio
l4,u.- tnH H(.c.0nd
having the call shall sav: I was crying like a baby It was the
A murlno
flfi It u'
lu
tVia'..
one, two, three lire!'
""v.
saddest experience of my life. As we
" m Uniilh 4....,.
imports Increased $44,000,000 millions
After the worJ flr.. partlcs may were coming up to the city General
In fire ul wm.
and exports thereto $52,000,000.
without leaving their Walker, evidently In great pain, look- the case of Argentina, imports from 'piac,. untn all the chambers are
ed up to me and said: 'Hob, did I hit
country Increased a little over ,.,hausle(l, or when uu of the parties him?
$5,000,000. and exports
thereto In- - !hall fall, when the-- commaini "stop"
"I said: 'No. Marsh. I think not.'
" 'Thank God! I am glad of It.' he
creased $24,000,000. From rtrazil the Uhall be stiven.
Imports increased $19,000,000, and
No one to be on the Held except said. 'He will yet live to do his counFt. Hayard, N. M., Men. 17, 1908.
the exports thereto Increased about the principals.
advising try service." "
seconds,
Sealed proposal In triplicate will be
$7,000,000; from Cuba the Imports frlends and surgeons
11 a. m., April
Any infringment of these terms,
Increased $76,000,000 and the exports
The duel between Alexander Ham- received here until
thereto $43,000,000; from I'orto Illco whether by the principals, second, ad- ilton and Aaron Hurr Is always given 15, 190 8, for furnishing Corn, Oats,
the import in 1897 were less than vising friends or surgeons shall sub- first place in the fltorles of American Bran. Hay, and Hay for Ueddlng, reject the- persons infringing to be shot duels. This fight was lu 1804 and quired for three months ending Sept.
$2,000,000 and ln 1907 nearly
1903, at this post. Information
while the exports to Porto on the spot.
liurr, then vice president, killed Ham- 30.
U. S. refurnished on application.
Uieo were, ln 1897, $2,000,000 and In
Parties to meet at the Oidfrey-IjH-Kevr- e
ilton, the leader of the opposition poplace, seven miles below Kittle litical party. In 1826 Henry Clay and serves right to accept or reject any
1907 $25,000,000.
In the trade of practically all the Kock on the north side of the Arkan- John Randolph fought and a bullet or ail proposals or any part thereImportant countries of America, ex- sas river.
from Clay's pistol pierced the skirt of of. Envelopes containing proposals
cept Cuba and Itrazil. exports show a The meeting to take place between Randolph's long coat. Andrew Jack- should be marked "Proposals for Forgreater gain during the decade than daylight and sunrise on
son had many fights. He killed a age." and addressed to Quartermasthe Imports. In the cases of Cuba morning.
man named lickinson in a duel. Sen. ter, Ft. Bayard, N. M.
J. S. Marmaduke,
and Brazil, upon which the I'nited
Stor Heuton of Missouri killed Charles
l!y his friend John C. Moore. H. Lucas of St. Louis in a duel. They
Mr. John Kiha of Vinlng, la., says:
Suites relies for tropical products,
U M. Walker,
such as sugar, coffee, and rubber, the
had fought once und I.ncas was "I have been selling DoWitt's Kidney
My
his friend It. II. Crockett, uoundej. When he recovered they and liladder Pills for about a year
Increase ln Import", taking the decade
lonel Crockett, in telling of the fought again 'and Lucas was killed.
and they give better satisfaction than
as a whole, has been more rapid than
lu.
afterwards said:
any pill 1 ever sold.
I have used
that of the exports, though the exfired,
word
parties
A
was
"At
Fpeclacular
the
both
the
duel
that at the them mvself with fine results." Sold
ports to Cuba hive rapidly Increased
neibeing
24.
simultaneous,
February
sound
capital,
capital
national
and
by J. H. O'Rlelljr A Co.
during the last four years, having
grown from $23,500,000 In 1903 to ther was hurt. There was a pause 1N3X, between Jonathan Cllley, memWilperhaps
a
congress
Genof
Our shirt and collar worK l pet
second,
then
Maine,
and
of
ber
from
and
152.500.000 in 1907, a gain of more
feet.
Our "DOMKSTIO FINISH" is
than 120 per cent during that period. eral Marmaduke's pistol rang out liam J. Graves, member of Cnngrtos the
proper thing. We lead other
and the ball struck General Walker from Kentucky. They used rifles at
Manufacture Lead.
follow.
side. He fell on his buck, his eighty yards.
Three shots were exThis growth In exports to the vari- in Ihe exploding
IMPKRIAIi MUXDRV CO.
as lie fell. Captain changed, and Cllley was almost
ous sections of America is especially pistol
forgot
give
Moore
to
Sev'slop,'
word
the
at
lire.
the
killed
third
Tlio Lucky Quarter
Interesting, In view of the f.ict that
I gave it for him, for which he eral
in
Congress,
representatives
Is the one you pay out for a box
manufactures form a larger percen- - and
afterwards thanked me.
At tho 'among them Crittenden and Menefee
They
of Dr. King's New Life Pills.
, ,c
,., (icieral Mainiadtikc lowered
...wi.......,..- f lihio and lljlium of North Carobring you the health that's more preme American countries man mom or his pistol. 1 then
rushed to General lina were present at the duel. The cious than Jewels.
Try them for
To Walker and. kneeling
the other sections of the world.
beside him.
cause of the duel was a most unusbiliousness, constipation
headache.
Canada manufactures formed 62 per
If he was hurt.
He said:
ual one. The New York Courier and and malaria.
If they disappoint you
cent of the exports, basing this t
Hob, I am a dead man; my Kmiulrer had charged a member of the price will be cheerfully refunded
upon the official
figures for legs"'Yes,
are deal already,' still smiling Congress with corruption. A resolu- - at all dealers'.
l'.oid, the I.itc.st now available; of the and without a groan escaping his
Mexico, manufactures lips.
exports
I.)
formed To per cent of the total; to
"ttur surgeon coming to his aid, I
mother feels
Cuba. 55 per cent of the total; to Ar- arose to my feet, when Captain Moore
great dread of the pain
t
gentine, its per cent of the total;
a ppr lacheil
me and said: 'Colonel,
Of General Marmad'ikc desires lo speak
and danger attendant upon
Itraisil, 3 per cent of the total.
the exports to North America as a o jou.'
t lie mora critical period
walked toward General
190fi,
In
whole, manufactures formed,
M roiadtike, who
!i!l ei.une.l !mh
of her life.
llecoinintr
62 per cent of the total; South Amerand In- sail to me: 'Colonel a mother should be a Ronire of joy to ull, but the sufferinc, aiuj
27
Kurope.
p
r
cent;
ica. i6
Crockett are you satisiic,( with my danger incident to the ordeal makes its
per conduct?
anticipation one of misery.
Am, '75 per cent; o
Motlior's Tricnd is the only remedy which relieves women of the great
cent, and Africa, 66 per cent.
"1 replied: '1 am, general.'
your permi-sioThe principal m a n u fact tires i xpoi t
to
"'Have
pain ami i ao'-- oi maternity ; tin-- unur wnicli is ureudeu us woman s
ed to North America were, in the fis- iiiv position'.' he then aked: and I severe.-- ! Ivi
is not only made painless, but all the duntrer is avoided
year
tinfor
l'.)07,
..s,
latest
cal yeir
a
erd him: 'Ceriainly, sir; my bv its ii,- -. Th
who use this remedy are no longer despondent or
availanow
are
figures
which detailed
principal Is, ' fear, moll a'lv wounded,
,
s
p .eniiiv ; ncr
nausea and other di ! lessim conditions are
ble, iron and itet-l-, $ K3.oo0.tio0;
not in condition for fur'her coin-,baand
e
ovoreo.nc, t!m sjs'.cni is made ready tor the; coming event, and the
of wood, $22.r.0it,00i;
of cotton, $1 1,000,000; l. a'li-i-- r
to no back to General
"I turin-scnou 1:11
mi cn:vn:on to Hie critical
and inanuf ictures thereof. $l'i.- - Walker when Captain Moore airiin hour ure .bvL:cd bv the use of Mother's
000.000: card and carriages, $10,000,- - .called me and said: 'Colonel, Geo-00worth i; weight in gold,
chemicals, drugs, dyes, e tc.. $;,- - ra Marmaduke desires me to tender Friend. '"It
says many v. iio have used ii.
000, OHO; copper. $5. Don OHO; agricul- - ' t ., j(,u the sei vi. es of our surge. mi und
pe;
tural Implements, nearly $4 Ooo.oon, n,,. usr f ur ambulance.'
a clru-.ook containing
bottle
stoics.
"lu answer I said: 'In behalf of valuable information of interest to ail women, will
ami mineral oil, nearly $4,000,000. ToSouth America the principal maim- t leneral Walker I thank General be sent to anv address free upon
iitmlication to
facturea exported in the fiscal year Marmaduke for his courtesy and
l,
KCQUiATCit CO.. AiUr..
CffiJPT,:
1907 were manufactures of Iron and gratefully accept the use of the
buiance, as we fordej the river on
$21,000,000.
4n

supples, $100,000
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Renders Ufte Banking'
Service TUnat Counts
for Business

THE KING OF ALL
BOTTLED BEERS

Authority any biography of Bismarck.
"A pot of good double beer, neighbor, drink and fear not,"

1

INTEREST

fastidious bave pronounced
it witbout an equal in any
land. It is known from
ocean to ocean, from tbe
gulf to tbe lakes, and wherever Americans go for business or health or pleasure
Btidweiser is there.

eng-age-

I

Capital

every glass. Fifty years
ago we began to brew it.
For fifty years the most

Tin
duel in .St.
Trade of The United States with iU
.American neighbors In 1'n7 amount- Petersburg rem Mm a much talked of
ed to nearly a billion liU:i is last year duel In which two widely known
naval officers
against a little more than
tliiril of American
1S20.
Commodore Stephen
a billion a decade ano. a shown by n
the figures of the bureau of statistics, Decatur .mil Captain James Harron
Decatur was
department of commerce and labor. were the principals.
To be more
the total exports nvrtully shot and Harron wn seInjured.
verely
Captain
William
to nil America (ineludhm In this term
our own noncontiguous territories of KiinliiiilKc I'. S. X., was Decatur's
."coiid,
Captain
and
Jesse D. Klliott.
I'orto llieo and Alaska) amounti-in
N..
second for Itarron.
1907 to $O0, mm .00(1 and the Import
'Captain
Rogers
Captain l'ortcr
and
therefrom to S44X.nno.Ooit, making a
navy were among those pn
f th
A decade ngo
total of Sn3N.N00,min.
the exports to all America were-- , ns cut.
Harron commanded
the frigate
nearly as ran Vie stated. S DS3.000.00O
putting to sea
and the imports therefrom $205,000, Chesapeake, which,
000. making the total
volume of,""0"1 tl,e " shlngton navy yard, was
trade S368.000.OOO, though these lat- - overhauled by the British frigate
ter figures in 1897 do. not Include the Leopard and. compelled to give up
claimed by
with Alaska, which was iiot,,1J, '"'"'''-- of Its crew
Kl,Rljlh captain as des.-rlc- i
fnm
Ihcn recorded. This Indicates an
claim
ren.se of 200 per cent in the exports tne liriti-l- i navy. The Amm-ii'iwas
tiny
were
that
American citizens.
to our American neighbors
in the
decade, and of about ljo per cent in This was one of the cause.-- i.f the
wth
England.
war
IS.irnui was
During that
the Import therefrom.
time the exports to Kurope Increased 'found byguilty of neglect of duly after
court martial ami was susless than 50 per cent and the imports trial
from the navy. Decatur was
therefrom Ml per cent; exports to apended
member of the court. I'.arron left
Asia Increased 140 per cent and ImI'nited States and did not return
ports therefrom 130 per cent: exports 'th.;
after the war with Kngland. He
to Oceania Increased 10l per cent and Mill
to his rank In the
Imports therefrom 25 per cent; while soughtnn.1restoration
.
U o
nit.
",0 I II ...It..
"""
"""'1 "
o
""
In Afrir., .Tnnrt.
inr.raB
'
by
A long corrcvpoiidence
Decatur.
of but 13 per cent and Imports there- - between the m . n preceded the
eiicounfrom increased 138 percent.
tev
I
They fought with pis'ols at eight
IvMrts ami Imports.
Considering the details of the trade 'paces and both fell at the lirst tire,
grown
with America, which has thus
This was March 22. 1x20. Decatur
more rapidly than that of any other was removed to his hou-- e on
of the world, the exports to Can- f.iyclte sipiaie and died at 10:45
a da, which were S72.5oo.000 In 1S97, o'clock the night
ufti-the duel,
amounted to SlK6.fiiMi.iioo in 1907. tin Harron finally recovered from his
per
157
cent; those to wound.
Increase of
Mexico, from $21.0uo,000 in 1H97 to
i67.500.000, an increase of 222 per
Auother American duel of great incent; those to West Indies, including terest to this section of the country,
Porto Klco. from $26,500,000 to
at least, was that between Oeneral
an Increase of 270 per cent; John S. Marmaduke, afterwards gov
those to South America, from $33,- - ernor of Missouri, and General I.. M.
500.000 to $85,500,000. an increase of Walker, both confederate officers of
155 per cent.
To
en'ral America the Civil war.
Walker died of his
the figures of expor s l.i 1S97 were wounds. Criticism of General
1 907
in
$2H.o0O,000,
and
it's retreat from Brownsville and of
but of this, the 1907 ligures.S 8.500.- - his conduct In the tight at Heed's
ooo wc-- sports to Panama, w hose ' bridge by General Marmaduke led
territory was. in 1867, a part of Co- - to the duel. Several letters were
and therefore not Included changed and finally this agreement
with ; he figures of exports to Central 'or the duel was drawn up and
signed:
America.
General J. 8. Marmaduke agrees to
.Turning to th Import side, the fig-- I
ure of imports from Canada were meet General L. M. Walker on the
S39.000.000 In 18117. and Increase,! n following terms, to wit:
Principals, seconds, advl.sing friends
$81. 000. ono
n 1907;
from Mexico,
$19,500 MiO In 1907 to $57 000 000 In ' an'1 "urgeons to come on the field
1907: from the West Indies indud- - wlth Blde rmi.
Weapons to be Colt's navy sixes
Ing Porto U'cn. $33,000,000 In 1897 to
113S.B00 Oom I.. 1907- fm. South Am. in't l oe loaded on the field.
s,ico'"l to toa for choice of word
erltM. $103,500,000 In 1897 to $147,-- 1
COO, 000 ln 1907, und
,,.0i ana position.
from
PrinclpalH to be nlace.l at fifteen
America. $9,000,000 In 1897 to $16.-- .,. paces
apart.
nnnnnn.n
f.l.'" .'h?
da increased 141.00.000 nnd export .1
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or reaou ttaU
and fame.
mm name
Health, strength and
vigor glows and sparkles in
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MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUertQUC

STATES
Increase

march

Tl'KMUAY,

J.

KORBER & CO.

Second Street

KOcmCs0CKOsOsK)
2

Albuquerque

Foundry and
R. P. HALL.

Machine

Works

Proprietor

Iron and Brass
Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys, Grade Mars, Babbit Metal;
Columns and Iron

Fronts for Buildings.
Roomlr on Mining and Mill HHaohlmory m Bpoelalt,
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque,

I
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Ijhik- - Shoulder.

Whether resulting from a sprain
pains, there Is
from rheumatic
r":h!ii; s Kood for a lame shoulder
au Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. Apply
t t'leely and rub the parts vigorously
t each application
and a quick cur
d certain.
For sale by all druggists.
or

Livcrv
and
Wmi Silver Avenue.
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SAN DIEGO EXPECTS

When the system has been
weakened by a ever e Cold,

THOUSANDS OF VISITORS

l i

San Diego,
This city.
which will be the first American city
to extend tin welcome homi to the
American ban loshlp rlict. Invites all
the west, unil smith to join with It In
s'
ferreting the sailors nf Admiral
command, and In honoring the

SSIFIED ADS

,

C

SEVEN

s

ZZZZ

II

plan adopted by thousands
of cured people and take

Arrive.
M uch 21.

--

"

an attack of the Grippe
or any other illness follow

1'iiflfli' Conl Town prepares to
(.IM'xIm WiM'll I'lcvt

rc.r

CITIZEN.

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

Ev-an-

BITTERS

American navy. The townspeople
have prepared for an elaborate demonstration that will continue a long
V
'
k. V" A
as the vessels renmln at this port.
This will probably be about one week.
Tile ship are expected to reach here:
'
about April 8.
.
....... .....v...
I win i""1
fl
.HI
ample arrangements to house and
feed 100,000 visitors in this city at
thut time. There w ill be no scarcity
if food or shelter, and there will be
Beno extortionate prices charged,
irimit ly. It will soon it store
sides the numerous hotels, restaurIi also
your foruicr si reiic.th.
ants, boarding and apartment houses
cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Costivc-ntsand lodgings. fully one thousand
homes will take guests that week. He.
Heartburn, Headache. Fmale Ills,
sides these, the summer cottages and.
and Malarial Fevtr.
lie sure to try a
the tents nt Coronado City, across
bottle.
be
bay
Pedro,
will
San
from
the
opened to visitors for the week some
time in advance of the regular sea
son. There are 750 comfortable cot- tages at this place, each capable of the government until Fort Rosccram
housing from four to a dozen people. 'was built. Ihis barrack will som
jjesiciea tnese, several large passen- he removed, to make room for a fedger steamships will be moored at con- eral postoffiee and custom house.
venient wharves, and used as floating
It Is believed that the battleships
hotels, with a berth rate of one dol- themselves will be the objects of
lar the night, and with meals at from greatest interest while they are here.
More than a hundred launches will
fifty cents to a dollar each.
All the railways
and steamship ply every day between the ships and
companies have made material reduc the shore, and visitors will be weltions in rates for the round trip, with comed on board, and the sailors will
stop-ovprivileges to extend several j explain to them the things that need
weeks beyond the stay of the fleet explanation.
Also mere will be a
so that visitors may see and admire grurjil illumination of the city, the
the permanent attractions in this harbor and the ships, with a beautiful
region. This is a town of much his- undV"stly exhibition of fireworks on
torical Interest. It is called "the Ply- land' and sea. Five thousand sailors
mouth Rock of the Pacific," for It Is w ill jiil n In the land parade. The sixthe oldest settlement on the Pacific teen aiids ofmuslc from the battlecoast of America and the cradle of ships will JC In line, and there will
civilization in the west. The Spanish be about Sixteen other bands besides.
explorer Cabrlllo discovered the har- There will be many concerts, balls,
bor Just fifty years after Columbus banquets, baseball games, rowing
discovered America, and Padre Juni-per- o races and numerous other forms of
Serra founded here the first sport. Every moment will be filled
Spanish mission and the first Spanish with Interest and delight.
In
settlement
the west.
The old
No Use to Die
church Is still here. There also are
the oldest palm trees and the oldest
"I have found out that there is no
olive trees in America, all planted by use to die of lung trouble as long as
the early Spanish missionaries. The you can get Dr. King's New Discov- ery," says Mrs. J. P. White, of Rush-borworld's headquarters of the
Pa. "I would not be alive tosociety is nt Point Ioma,
across the bay from San Diego. This day only for that wonderful mediestablishment. Including the famed cine. It loosens up a cough quicker
Raja Yoga school, . under direction than anything else, and cures lung
of Madame Katiierine Tingley, who disease even after the case is prosucceeded Madame Illavatsky as lead. nounced hopeless." This most relier or the 1 heosonhists in America. able remedy for coughs and colds.
and
bronchitis
The wonderful caves of La Jolla are la riPPe' asthma.
near San Diego. The newly estab- hoarseness, is sold under guarantee at
50c and J1.00.
Trial
lished United States naval station is all dealers'.
close at hand; likewise Fort Rose-cran- s, bottle free.
with its battery of great guns.
Our window
tloor screen arc
Near the center of the town is the hotter than nnyand
others marie or sold
old
military
est a bli shell In Albuquerque.
barracks.
Superior Planing
during the Mexican war, and used by Mill.
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a Little

FOR RENT
Foil RENT

Furnished

front room.

505 South Arno.

30 days' credit.
HONEST AOENTS
New circular ready. Soaps selling
better than ever. Write. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
MARRY your choice. Particular people, everywhere. Introduced without publicity; no fakes; details free.
Address, A. C, box 1338, Los An-

for
Kult KENT Kuinlsned room
light housekeeping,
512
North
Second street.
Foil KENT Three room house.
4ns South Fourth street.
FOK KENT Two nice sunny rooms,
facing south, with board. Apply at
615 East Central avenue.
FORREXT Two rooms, with use of
1004 East
bath, screened porch.
Central avenue,
FOR-RENicely furnished rooms
with use of bath. Steam heat and
all conveniences. No Invalids. Hotel Cralge. Silver avenue.
KKXT
Furnished rooms with
801
board, 9 and 7 per week,
North Third street.
Phont 257.
'OU RENT Two nice rooms tot WANTED A New York realty i,nvT-pan-y
light housekeeping. Also one room
wishes to engage the services
for gentleman. 517 South Broadan
of
Influential man ns representu,
way.
tlve in Albuquerque. Experience
FOR RHJXT 410 South
Fourth
not necessary and not conflicting
street 3 room modern cottage, furwith present
business. Address
nished or unfurnished. Inquire 408
Roberts, P. o. box 20,", Madison
South Fourth street.
frtquare, New York.
FOR RENT Nicely furnlshedrooms WANTED At Home
Laundry
at the Rio (Irande rooming house,
Washing and Ironing. We use
Single
519 West Central avenue.
onp and watei.
All hand work.
or en suite, kitchen and dining
Lace curtains u specialty. Work
room for thoe who wish to do
called for and delivered. Phone
light cooking.
120.
201 Lewis avenue.
A few flrc
WANTED
das salesmen
FOR SALE
can secure exclusive territory In
New Mexico or Arizona, where they
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
can make $300.00 or better per
A
good as new, beautiful tone.
month. The United Wireless Telechance to possess an Instrument of
graph Co., A. V. Ragsdale, general
unexcelled make at Just half what
fiscal agent, room 18, Hotel
it Is worth. On exhibit at Whlt-son- 's
Music Store, 124 South Second street, Albuquerque.
SALESMEN
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter
for sale cheap. W. E. Milllken, Li- WANTED Capable salesman to covbrary Bldg.. Albuquerque.
er New Mexico with staple line.
High
commissions
FOR SALE One draft horse, In- with $100
monthly advance. Permanent posiquire Citizen office.
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand-neCo.. Detroit, Mich.
Stevens snotgun, never been
WANTED Traveling men and solic".
fired. A high grade and thoroughtors calling on druggists, confectionly modern gen.
Inquire at The
ers, etc., covering Albuquerque anu
Citizen office.
surrounding territory and states, to
carry our celebrated line of chocoWANTED
lates on good commission basis.
gooaa.
second
WANTED Gents'
Bowes Allegrettl, 315 River St., Chl- hand clothing, shoes and hats at
cago.
of WANTED-Li- ve,
515 South First street, south
energetic men for
viaduct. R. S. Sweeney.
exclusive territory agency of "index" Kerosene BurneT converts
C'Xtl oil Into gas gives one hundred candlepowor burns on mantle instantaneous serier. Write at
once.
Coast Lighting Company,
92n Yesler Way, Seattle.
WANTED
Salesmen wanted for our
Individual lighting plunts. Our central generator system has never
been pushed.
An opportunity
to
make big money. Exclusive territory to hustlers. Write for full
proposition. Knight Light Co., ChiNT

Fll

15
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five-roo-

Capable salesman to cov-e- r
New Mexico
with staple line.
High commissions, with $100 00
monthly advance. Permanent position to right man. .less H. Smith
Co., Detroit, Mich.
AGENTS Opportunity of lifetime, no
experience necessary, big cash prof-It- s
daily, one agent made $21 In
one hour, everyone will buy. We
Notary
Real Ksiate and IioaiiH.
Issue more accident and sickness
. (Jold Ave.
Public. 215
policies than any other similar com.
pany in the world; we give the most
popular and cheapest Insurance CXICXXXXXXXXXXJOUti'XXXX XJOOU
written: new plan, $1 a year pays
FOR KENT Store building on
for $500 policy; no ssessments or
Central avetiu.
dues; other amounts In proportion.
room
FOR RENT Famished
Death benefit, weekly indemnity,
for gentleman; no Invalids;
free medical attendance, original
dose In.
popular features, either sex.
All
FOR SALE At a bargain. 8
claims promptly and liberally set
dwelling houses. Rent $15
tled; insurance assets $500,000. Re-- !
month each.
liable representatives wanted ev- Foli S.'.LE Rargain. paper
erywhere; exclusive territory; liband fainting business.
eral permanent Income, increasing'
each year; absolutely sure. Address
Corporation,
Internationa!
1st,
Rroadwav fDept W2). New York.!
WANTED Sales Representative f or
219 South 2nd Slrtel
specialty and school supplies. Good
man can make $35 a week and up CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXTfTXXXXXJ
Permanent position to right party
Centennial S. S. Co., 1725 Stout St.,
Denver, Colo.
CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
Mexico with staple line. High commissions, with $100.00 monthly advance. Permanent position to right
man. Jess H. Smith Co., Detroit.

Dental Siirmrv.
Rooms 3 am! .4. Harnett Iiulkiln,
Over O RIelly's Drug store.
A)Kintiiints made) by mall.
Phone 744.
EDMUND J. ALGER, 1). D. 8.
Office hours. 9 a. m. to 12:30 p. a
1:30 to 5 p. m.
Appointments made by mall.
30H Went Central Ave. Phone 4aC

m

LAWYERS
It

W. D. BRYAN.
Attorney at Law.
Office, First National Bank
nrTn
Albuquerque. N. M.

a

W. DOnSQIf
Attorney at Law.
Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque N.

s

!.

In grow Inn

IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Lew.
I
Pensions, IiihI Patents, Copyrights
Cuveuts,
Patents, Trade
Murks, Claims.
32 F. street, N. M. Washington. D. O.

j

THOS.

STOW

Office with W. II.
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ALBUQUZRQUE, N. M.

Phone 257

F.

CAP. IiLK traveling salesman at once.
Staple line, profitable commission.
Contract with $25.00 weekly advance.
Permanent position; references required. A. S. J. Co., Grand
River Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Architect

3

203

r,
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n

South Walter,

1221

Davis &Zearing

3

FRENCH

W. Gold Ave.

2
9
3

Folding

Go-car- ts

$2 to $15J

UTTXXTXXTXTXXTXXnXXXXrXJ

!

Highland Livery

--

- Mjbj
--

A little want ad, day by day,
Does the work you draw tht'pay.
It sees the peop e you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.j

and

FOUND

LOST G"l.l W. R. C. pin, with name
I. F. Warner on back.
Leave at
'iti n office.
Tteward.

Rest Healer In Hie World
Bt
Retr. K. siairiua, in'

Ray-

mond, Maine, says: "I have used
Rucklen's Arnica Salve for several
years, on my old army wound, and
other obstinate sores, and find It the
best healer In the world. I use It,
too, with great success In my veterinary bulnesti
Price 25c at all deal,

ri'.

iood for I'.verjlHHly
Mr Norman R. Coulter, a prominent architect in the Delbert building, San Francisco, says.
"I fully
endorse all that has been said of
Electric Hitters as a tonic medicine.
It is good for everybody. It corrects
stomach, liver and kidney disorder"
in a prompt and eftlcient manner and
builds up the system." Electric Hitters is the best spring medicine eve
iohl over a druggist's counter; as
50e
blood purifier It Is unequaled.
t all deaUr
IZlWt

ft A

B. A. SLEYSTER
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Public.
Room 12 and II. Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 13fl.

Ii WALKER
;
Fire Insurance.
secretary Mutuul Biiilillog Avuclatloa
217 West Central Avenue.
VETERINARY
WILLIAM BEI.DEN
Veterinary.
Surgery and Hcnilslrv a
402 South Ktlllh
Phone 405.

J. Morelli

SMH-talt-

MERCHANTJTAILOR

iriltnl

ADAMS

.'

A.

ItAMItROOK HROS.
Phone 5!.
u John i
Saddle horses a specialty.
Bel
drivers In the city. Proprietors
"Sadie." the picnic wagon.

Ladies' and (icntlenieti

&

66--

INSURANCE

FROM

A.

Phone

UNDERTAKERS.
Lady AsKlstant.
Embalming a Succlnlij,

We have u fine line of

I

fi!irM

W. SPENCER

TXXXXrXXXXXXTXXXXXTJX

III.

LOST
'

SOUTHWESTERN"

DR. II. 1. PETTI FORD

Rllss-Devene-

v

.

Salesmen to handle ve.st
pocket side line to Increase depart
ment stores' sales. Twenty dollars
dally easily made.
State territory
you cover
Samples supplied free.
Company. Chicago,

MISCELLANEOUS
LAW AND COL.
LECTION AGENCY.
(Bonded)
Of lice Room I. N. T. ArnUJo Bldg.
Hugh J. Collins, attorney at law.
C. W. Granner, general
manag
and claim adjuster.
Phone 659. Albuquerque, New Me a.

20 i East Central Ave.

--

.

Chillier.

West tiolil Avenue.

117

PEAL ESTATE and
INVESTMENT CO.

Mich.
WANTED

.

.

K. D. MADDISON

Attorney-at-La-

'

--

67.

DR. J. E. CRAFT

We ran will or cxclmnirc your
real estate, no matter where it
nuiy Ik located.

MONTOYA

M.L.SCHUTT

opmr-tnnltle-

iinpr-flcnte-

R L. HUST

DENTISTS

and south, also back porch. This
house is located on a large lot,
has bath, two large closets, pantry, china closet, east front, luwn,
city water In kitchen, bath and
front yard.
(
These are
to own a lionu
Albuquerque,

-

nitS. BHONSON A BRONSON
Homeopathic Physicians
and Snf.
neons. Over Vault's Driit Store.
Office 628; Residence 1059.

$00 cash, balance like rent,

Three acres very good land, well
fenced, on main road and close to
main ditch, small frame house and
barn; $400.00.
Eight acres In alfalfa, well
fenced, adobe hoase and barn,
fruit trees, about five miles north
of town. Price, $600.00, cash.
Fifteen acres first class land,
fenced, near ditch. Trice, $790.00,
cash. This piece is located about
four miles north of the city.
Forty-fiv- e
and a half acres of
the very best lnd in the Rio
Grande valley, all under cultivation
(about
half in alfalfa), well
fenced, on main ditch, convenient
to stores and telephone line and
railroad station. Price $05.00 per
acre. Easy terms.
And many others from one to
six hundred acres.

cago.

two-stor-

will buy one of the prettiest
brick residences In the city.
This place Is very desirable in
every respect, nearly new, built by
day labor, has large porch on east

$350.00.

A.

III

cash, balance like rent,
y
purchase a new- house on large lot In very desirable location. This house was
built by day labor, Is a beautiful
place and nothing like It In the
city. Has five large rooms, bath,
large pantry, china closet, three
large closets, two very pretty
screened porches, floors polished,
lower floor finished In white
ennniel, walls tinted, cast front,
city water In, upstairs and down,
also in front yard.
This place
must be seen to be appreciated.

'

n-

X. t. ArmUo liulldlna.
DR. SOLOMON L. BURTON.
Physician and Surgeon.
Highland Office. 610 South WalU
Street. Phone 1080.

Rooms

$211(1

Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses.

Of-M- c

il

Physician and Surgeon.

after awhile own the house
free and clear. Don't this beat
keeping money in the bank and
paying rent to a landlord?

About fifteen acres good land
(part in alfalfa), three miles from
town. Price, $700.00.
Four acres, very near town,
fenced, on main road and near
main ditch; $600.00.
Six acres (three In alfalfa), four
and a half miles north of town;

WANTED

and Surgeon.

'

And

MORE BARGAINS IN UANC1IK.S.

w

J. PATC1IIN

1

Il

will

I.

and Surceoa.

Offlev, over Vann Drug Store.
lionrs 9 to
. m.. a u, &i
",Ct:
Wpw 695.

To Yourself

l.o.'.xs

Wagons and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans are quickly made and
kl.lnllu notunto
Tlmo' fin mitnin
to one year given. Goods remain In
your possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg,
West
Railroad Ave.
S03H
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.

1R.
Pliy-icta-

MONEY to LOAN

1

y

,

Ptt6P:itT

PliTsToTan

Occidental ,f. Hii(ln(t.
Telephone 8HB.

Pay Rent

--

v

ill

W. M. SHERIDAN, M.

SOPASTE to
factories, railroad shops, etc. Removes grease dirt quickly; Immense
sales; amazing rroflts.
Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
$210.00 Motor Cycle or noise and
buggy furnished our men for traveling, and $85.00 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
You will receive, postpaid, n beautiful 16x20 reproduction
of oil
painting In answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. R. D. Martel, Dept.
7, Chicago,

rMtsoVAL

PHYSICIANS
Ilomropatlilc

geles. Cal.
AGENTS
Introduce

WANT AD In the Citizen
TELEPHONE

OPPORTUNITIES

Miscellaneous

WANTED Able bodied, unmarried
men. between ses of 21 and S5;
citizens of United States, of good
character and temperatt habits,
who
can speak, read and write
English. For Information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WANTED To " buy u good "gentle
driving horse-- ; must be young and
weigh at least 1100 lbs.; state price.
P. O. Rox, 429.
W A NTE D- - La d77
d7s frmg
new
spring millinery to call on Miss C.
P. Crane, 512 North Second street,
millinery and dressmaking parlors.
Phone 944. Help wanted.
WAJMTED Capable men to fill executive, technical, office and mercantile positions.
We can place
you in the position for which you
are qualified. Southwestern Business Association 201 East Central avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.

s

Veterinary Surgeon.
Practice: Therapeutics, Surgery an 4
obstetrics on Horses. Cattle, SheeB

Suiu

Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired

Hogs,

103 NORTH FIRST STREET

Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula

w

by
Recommended
Mrs.
Henrj
to develop the bust from 4
inches.
(luaranteeii to be made from the
'rue (Jalegu Extract. Is perfectly

to 8

Office

wltl

The Vaucalre Formula Is a general
tonic, but It has a specific effect upon
the bust. Price 7$ cents. For sale by
do

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. .ing'i1

Now Discovery

haimlea.

Pharmacy

Cats.

KILL the COUCH

and

Syrnes,

Highland Pharmacy and

ant

I)og

Thornton, he Cleaner, 121 Nortk
Third, Phone
460.
Hospital
and
Resilience, 733 South Walter. Residence phone. 20.
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ti i:siv,

The name, of the prisoner
John Meloy, Silver City, murder: l.uL T 'lri- -, Sant i Rita, mur- -'
di r. John Curke Porter, George S.
'Kelly, Geoig,. J. Johnson, Thomrw
P A UA ) U A 1
Green, all of l.ordsliurg.
robbery;
Charles I'.urn. Santa Hit.i, robbery:
at- Fanclscn Arroyos, Santa
Fe.
W. A. tieniiiiv uf Wlnsl-iw. iiz.
tempted wire murder; Virgil Gregory,
t
o 1.
i
n
m mi. Anai'itn.
(
.1.
K. Sheri'liM.
oat l.ordsliurg. horse stealing: Kilzio
terrltoiiul
I.ordfburg. attempted
murder;
mini- limpectut
i
in ttucity cm Jose Maceias.
Mimbres, Insane; WilI UsIllL'SS.
liam Ferris, I'inos Altos, Insane.
't'ispln Wrislr lia lieen aiolntei
f The storeroom
In the
Cromwell
a Ruaiil on tin- - Jil.i (IS) national
block oceupled by the Wbitson Music
reserve.
company
A new
Is being remodeled.
M. Itlcc, feudal storekeeper of
a balcony .s
vix- - floor has been laid and
w.i- - an A Ihirmii'ioiie
the Santa
being cotiH' ru'ted ln the upper part.
iter jestcrilav
K. M. Sanjule. master
iiiechanli of the rear of the room oM which
of the:
for the Santa P.- at (Sullup, Is In the Mrs. Wliitson. proprietress
concern, will have her office.
The
city attctiilini? court.
i
i,i
j:iioni
be
rcpapcre,) and redecor- Triple T.lnk Itehckah
will1
lated.
hoi,) a regular meeting In
Kel- lows' hall tonight at 7:30 o'clock.
i king.
All members ut Company
are to
is itl
h
San Francisco. March 24. D. W.
measure tor new uniform. I So- t mlirht
promptly nt Stevens, advisor to the Korean counI""! at
S o'clock.
cil of utate, whose assa-is- i nation was
i. A
Ituitncr. Captain,
Th-xI!. Fisher, who has reeeelly attempted
yesterday, l.s reported by
'
oicneil an umli'itakliiK establish- - his physicians to bo doing as well us
ii.cn t .it Mania re, Is in the city on could be expected.
'
r iiii s,
licitular ineetMii; of the Women'
Mill s.XI.i: f 111-- XI"
I'elief corps at 2:30 o'clock tomorrow
IHKT
afterninin In Iteil Men hall. All mern-lierou
are urged to he present. Viy
riM.iNG
order of the president. Sadie llow-dlespi:i(.i:k
co.
secretary.
Mrs. S. M. Seth will Kive a 15 cent
Your laundry given to the WII1TK
tea nt her home, S24 South Arno
street,
on
Wednesday afternoon. WAGONS Insures you of first class
Huhbs
March 25, for the Iiauies Aid society work and prompt delivery.
of the i'oiiki eifational rhurch. launch Laundry Co.
will he weiveil from 2 to ii o'clock
Pal Pinto Wells Mtnerai Water
and everyone is cordially Invited to cures
and prevents constipation. A
attend.
your grocer for It
W. T. J'oBiie. m.innstT for New
.Mexico, Arizona and Texas fur the
Ie Witt's Little Karly Risers, small,
Modern Brotherhood of Anierlcii. a safe, sure little liver pill s. Sold by J.
loadinxt fra'ernal insurance organiza-- j " O Rielly & Co.
thin, w ith hla assistant. J. H. Ttotilxnn,
Rf;xT Ri:sii)i.rr AT
is In the rity fur the purpose of in202 NORTH KOITH. APPt,Y OLli
stituting a local IoiIkc of he order
Navajo Trihe No. II. I. 1. U. M.. TOWN POSTOFFICE.
will hold a regular meeting WednesI. II. COX. TI1K PI.rMISF.R, CAN
day evening at 8 o'clock. After the MKM THAT
OM) IIOSF,. Oil SFl.L
business meeting there will be enter- YOU TI1I0 I1KST MOW HOSE
tainment and lunch. All members, visiting members ami members of I)e
gree of Pocnhonta-- s are cordially InWe handle anything In the laundry
vited to attend.
line. Phone 177. llubbs Laundry
The city council at a speeial meet- Co.
ing yesterday afternoon awarded a
Screen doors and windows made by
contract to A. W. Anson for tha excavation of a pumping pit south of home mwlumlo ut the Superior
Plnninsr Mill.
the city at the outlet of the sewer
Mr. Anson's bid for the work
was 13.300 against the only other hid.
Y
made by Edward bembke, which was
$1,000. The pump and electric moLATE SRRINO STYLES
tors necessary to run them will cost
Pricks Reasonaiii.e
the city another $1,200.
Tailoring ano
Ladle
The funeral of Hugh Kinney, whose
Dressmaking
death occurred on the Highlands yes
terday morning, will take place tomorrow aftfirnoon from the chapel of
at N. amocntt fhonm
French and Adams. Jtev. Hutchinson,
a friend of the decease J, will preside.
Interment will be made at Fairvlew
cemetery. The
came to New
Mexico about six months ago from
New Port, Wash. Pneumonia was the
BOARD
cause of hla death.
The funeral of J. A. Thorp, who
died March 21, will be held at 2:30
tomorrow' afternoon at the Porders"
undertaking establishment. The serv
ices will be conducted by Rev. J. C.
MRS. M. E. NORRIS
Rollins. The pallbearers will be A.
110 East Coal Avenue
I'. Culver, R. W. Harmon, fleorge Al
bright and T. I,. McSpadden. liurlul
cemetery. Mr.
will be In Fairvlew
Thorp Is survived hy n. widow and one
MRS. M. S. BAUMANN
.son.
He was u resident of Albuquer
que for the past eight years.
TEACHER OP PIANO
W. M. Wiley, general manager fo'
ACCOMPANYING
AN1
SIGHT
the Holly Sugar company of ColoraREADING. A SPECIALTY
do, who addressed 'a meeting of ASO HARNETT BLDG.
lbuquerque business men at the Commercial club, left thU morning for
Santa Fo accompanied by his party.
At the meeting at the Commercial
club lat night Mr. Wiley told the
ATTENTION!
same story set forth In The Citizen
yesterday afternoon.
He said that
sugar beets could be grown In the
If your eyes are not right call
Rio Grande valley at a profit and
on me and let me fit them with
told of the proposition made Jointly
glasses that will make them right.
by him and the Santa Fe railway
company regarding sending an expert here to teach the valley farmerd
how to grow beets. Mr. Wiley and
DOCTOR OF OPTICS
party were given a hearty reception
VANN JEWELRY CO.
and left the city deeply Inpres.sea
with Albuquerque and the surround-I- n
One Door 8011th of Drug Store.
t country.
Tiain No. 10 this morning carried
Sheriff Nelson, of Orant county and
Deputy Sheriff John I
Itevenslde,
who were conducting the prisoners
sentenced nt the late term of Grant
county district court to the peniten-lur- y
at Santa Fe. There wire also In
the party two patients for the territorial asylum for the Insane at I.a
Is essential in every home that
aspirvs to he healthy, comfortable
and pleasant.
W'e do I'liiinhiny that ulwa.4
jrives satisfaction. Try us next,
lime.
,

Our Shoes Satisfy

Grocery Co.

We are ready with

i

-

our new line oi Spring
Clothing.

.

Good quality in merchandise is really a
means of teaching economy. Lots of
people go through life

.

1

j

.ili nf shoos ymi arc talko.l Int-Imvinir never ha the fame placo In
yenir roR.irrl n thp nn you take t"
A

i

Good Things

to Eat

naturally.

TUESDAY
2 Cans Best Quality
Hominy

:

25c
2 Cans Spinach

35c

I

for

Miss Lutz

35c

Announces her formal opening
of Spring and Summer Styles

2 Cans Green Chili
Large Size

Saturday, March 21
Afternoon and evening

208 South 2d

oocoooooooooo'

C)0O0OC0OOOO0O

IfcWjL.?

GARDEN TIME

J53(ifyWLJTrWjttft
JjhisL
Qj
j vjyf

Pruning Shears, Rubber Hose,

'

i:,r

oes Rakes, Spades,
Sprinklers, Lawn Mowers, in
endless

.i2KJ.
115-11-

EVERITT
Ma

45c

i

variety.

j

j

Wo want your
mill hy publishing a fow
prUcs every day we show you
rs

tliut In money saved for you
to tnule with us.
Ix-- t
our wild tors Htop at
your Immiho every day tliey
liavo a new bargain to offer-t- hen
also wo give the lot personal attention to nil your orders.
Think tills over and phone us
your house numlter. We do the

ret.

L. Bell Co.

7

SOUTH FIRST STREET

THE

DIAMOND PALACE

tin (ilasn. flocks. Silverware.
Invite your inule anil KiiamiKer A Square Deal.

That ore as good as can be
made arc the kind we make.
Try them and see.

Hot Rolls
At 5 o'clock

Rallroac Avenue

mi milt. Walclies. Jewelry,

Bakery Goods

We

Mail orders filled same day
as received.

Let U$ Show You the

Best Typewriter on Earth

OO
$65
Albuquerque Typewriter

Exchange

2is west central avbnue

ooooooooocoocooooooo

ootto

You
You

ocoor4ftcoooooooo

Good Things

to Eat

The Jaffa
Grocery Co.

Here's a Thought
For You, Sir,
If you are interested

in clothes.
Economy truly means fi tting for the least outlay what 'will do the most good. If fit and style
and long wear all superior to others are
good for you when it comes to lot lies, you will
be interested in our

...

$16 and Up

Stein Bio ch Models
tor Spring and Summer

Suitz $18to $25
Overcoats for Spring
$15 to $30

Strictly Fresh

FRANK'.TROTTER
iri;op.

Richelieu Grocery Co.
H. W.

Sch roe der

TEACHtR OF VIOLIN
Also Manager nf

Schroeder's Orchestra
ROOM 23 BURNETT BLOC.

Boys' Wash Suits Have Arrived
$1.25 to S3. 00

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

Oft. C. H. CON Nt H
OSTtORATHIC PHYSICIAN ANO
SURGEON
All Curable
Trtafd.
No Chmrgm

0'sas
lor
Contultat.on

SX4 n. r. Armijo Bulldln:
Icll (llldllC Ut; and U.'iJ.

The Central

i"

y

j

III

$9.50 to $30
WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY
Central and

Fourth

ooooooooooooo cooocoooocoo$
EYES RIGHT! ooooooooocooooo

Carriages
.s

Exclusive
Millinery

1

210 SOUTH SECOND

li

riioxK

S"
Ncw Stock Just In

the Lowest

BUGGIES. RUNABOUTS, SURVEYS,
STANHOPES,

SPRING WAGONS

Harness and Saddles

Albuquerque Carriage Co.

Heating Co.
Wet Central

I

Price

Standard
Plumbing and
412

t

ULCN2

Perfect
Plumbing

All Goods

here
learn

Avenue Cbthier

are selected with judginei tj
They consume the minimum of ice.
They produce the maximum of cold air.
Their food compartments
are dry and sanitary.
Prices,

Good
ROOM and

Stewardllamb

TO EAT

and

quality.

nhmit clmhi

Mjrjr

Our Refrigerators

Madam

EVERYTHING
YOU WANT

&

lessini
In

can 't beat our price In equal quality
can't beat our quality at any price.

S.T.VANN

UOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXJUOOOOUUO

90S

you
com

fe

REFRIGERATORS

MISS CRANE
94

j

I

give

an' day;

SIMON STERN

MILLINER

lniwl-n-

opyright

Scharfner

!

2 Cans Sweet Potatoes

n-

We'll
C

d.

a man like Glut, o ei
iie with our Hart. Schafl'ner
X-- Marx
clothes is a liberal education; lie learns how much
economy there is in really good
clothes.
lint Mime men pay t.ii much
for quality; these clothes will
teach them comcthing to
Koi

Titsn:it

h.

2 Cans Sugar, Beets

Millinery Opening

low-price-

rs

25c

le

thinking they're economical when the fact
is they're simply

life?

i

i

$2.00 to $5.00
1.50 to 5.00
1.00 to 2.00

Men's Shoes and Oxfords
Women's Shoes and Oxfords
Children's Shoes and Oxfords

o

si. i:s

1

n- -c

1

val-uab-

j z'yJy! v'rljF

j

may make a
nt th lieKiniiins as far a a sale
is
nnoernofl. hut 11 dcpeml nn tlx'
hnp whether the end is t he satisfactory tr otherwise.
J'cople
Our shie are easy seller.
attracted to them naturally anil
crow to like them from expel ience.
You can't Ret any hetter for your
money. You can't ftet a hetter fit.
no matter how much you pay.
Tnat' why our ."hues are always
iniviiip
Try them.
Sweet inrsuaslnu

imts.

GO!

Are you ready?

IIS

The Jaffa

21.

Vegas.
follow:

PERSONAL

.

tt it

m

Ave.

Cor. First St. ard Tijeras Ave.

01

1 1

MMItftlfMMflMWMM

Clothes
For Yotmg Men
We are specialists in dressing
Young fellows.
We have studied the wants of
these smart dressers and have
provided the sort of Clothes that
Young Men delight to wear.
Swvll Styles in Fabrics, Smartly
Cut and Tailored. The Spring
Suits are Ready. They're
VERY SNAPPY

ma

MMMMBi.

mmmmaamtmmmmmmmmammimmwm

Suits for Young Men from
car of wo.
Kindle or lHiulilo

two ami
tin- -

lliri-- v

Imtt-M-

i

Itrea-sti-

wtyh.

15

to

19

cut, in
Coat juit

inrrcft length.

Soft wide roll

Cuffs pud liutton on

It's never a bit of trouble
to show young men the
sot of garments wc
have fcr theai.

pocket flaps.

low cut

vest with jxnWct flaps.

Limit of Smart Stjlc In cut ami
fa Ink's.
1 lie

$10 to 25

WE DEEM IT A PLEASURE

M. MA DELL

